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VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1897.
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An Astomino Soan sale
....AT THE....
Kramer’s
DRY GOODS HOUSE.
The Elohtli Wonder oi the World!
Now on exhibition In our show window, fac-simile of the great U. S. Ad-
ministration Building of Columbian Exposition bulit out of 14,466 cakes of
line Medicated Toilet Castile Soap, making the finest and largest display of
Toilet Soap ever attempted in the world, and is the GREATEST SOAP
BARGAIN ever offered in Ameaica.
2 Cakes For 5 Cents.
Everybody welcome to all they want of it at this price. This soap has
Co , whose soaps haver7been made especially for us by the Cincinnatti Soap
been the standard for over a quarter of a century, and to introduce their soap
thoroughly they permit us to sell it Two Cakes for 5 Cents, for a limited time
This gives us a power to save money for all persons.
IT IS SO CHEAP THAT IT CAN BE NO CHEAPER
And so good that it can be no better— the rich, the poor, the learned and
poor can afford a nice Toilet Soap
This soap has a phenomenal sale in all
the unlearned meet on one level; the 
price and the rich can get no better. _
largeclties of the country, and we intend to give the people of Holland and
vicinity the same advantages as New York, Chicago, and other cities have.
This is an excellent pure Toilet Soap and is really worth 10c a Cake. Remem-
ber 2 cakes for 5c.
A. I. KRAMER,
Van d Veen Block
HOLLAND. MICH.
Sole Agent for Cincinnatti Soap Co.
L? J
The Fairies Operetta at the Opera
House next Monday night March Ist.o
Zeeland sent a large delegation last
Friday evening to witness the play
‘•The Merchant of Venice.”
Dr. O. E. Yates has moved bis office
from the McBride block to his resid-
ence on the corner of River and Elev-
enth streets.
Mm. E. Everbard, residing on west
Ninth street, commemorated*the 75th
anniversary of her birthday last Sun-
day. She Is one of the old residents
of this city.
He Gouidi Read
because he could’nt find his spectacles!
—but It was a great relief to find
them In bis hair. No one knows the
true value of an eye-glass or spectacle,
which replaces the defective sight,
till they miss them. If you can’t find
your glasses come and have them re-
placed and fitted newly to your sight,
and you will be glad you lost the old
ones.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. R. N. DeMerell, Tues-
day, March 2nd, at 2:30 p. m. Lessons
for the first week In March. Quota-
tions from Emerson’s meetings.
Several Ice boats are adding to the
winter sport on Macatawa Bay.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Henry E. Dosker
celebrated their crystal wedding last
Sunday. ' -
The Indications are that navigation
on the lakes will open at an unusually
early date this year.
The next meeting of the South Ot-
tawa Teachers’ Association will be
held at Hudsonville on Saturdays
March 13.
The Holland furalture factory sus-
pended operations on Tuesday by the
breaking of a blower belt. Work has
since been resumed.
Examination Free.
W. R. Stevenson,
The C. & W M. offers a rate of one
fare for the round trip to the National
Democratic Slate convention to be
held at Grand Rapids nextWednesday.
Tickets will be good going on March 2
and 3 with return limit to March 4.
J. W. Bosman has sold a lot on last
Sixteenth street to E. Bouwkamp.
The latter expects to build a house
upon it In the spring.
H. Vegter has purchased forty feet
of ground on east Twelfth street from
K. Bouwkamp. The latter will re-
move the old structure from the lot
and two handsome residences will
ere long adorn the site. Considera-
tion $575.
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
N. B. A new line of Novelty Dress Goods. Surely the best that ever
has been offered to the public, and at the lowest prices, ranging from 15c, 18c,
26c and-30c per yd.
WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH
CUTTEIS AND SLEIGHS!!
TRY . .* . .*
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore,
Dentist 1
VAUPELL BLOCK.
Bert Knooibulzen, while running a
shaper at the Holland furniture fac-
tory on Saturday morning, had the
Index finger of his left hand cut off
and the middle finger badly lacer-
ated. Dr. A. Knooibulzen rendered
surgical aid.
    
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6tc 7:30 p. m.
Holland City News.
Published every Saturday . Term»$lMi>try«ar,
with a discount of 60 amts to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
BUea of advertising made known on applica-tion.  t ' '
Holland ornr Nhwr Printing House. Boot
k Kramer B1 lg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
(Thh» cut does not represent the ’97 styles.)
Latest Styles and Finish «
means price in everything, wepurchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
and are in position to give you best value for your money.
Genuine BELKNAP BOBS, lightest running, strongest and best
all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
goods, buv no other.
Complete line of Shelters (improved), FeedG u^te^8 . j r ®
have one). Carriages, Belknap Wagons (leads them all)
Harvesting Machinery (improved for ’97— and machinery of
ALL KINDS.
HORSES, light and heavy HARNESS, Etc., Etc. “Complete out-
fitters of the farm.”
Come and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
Important) always on hand.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
t$*Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores,
free communication for all.
CITY AND VICINITY.
A good quality of ice is being har-
vested this week.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach
in the Ref. church at Three Oaks next
Sunday.
to Mr. and'/ A daughter was born
Mrs. B. Algers on west Thirteenth
street, on Monday.
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker will oc-
cupy the pulpit of the First Ref.
church at Kalamazoo next Sunday.
The Phoenix planing mill resumed
operations on Wednesday morning.
The building outlook for the coming
season promises to be favorable. The
firm is at present preparing an order
for material for the new Graafschap
creamery. About fifteen names con-
stitute the pay-roll.
The singing school of the Market
street Chr. Ref. church took a sleigh
ride to Zeeland last Friday evening.
The air was filled with the merry cho-
ruses which echoed far and wide and
the Zt eland people appreciated the
gifted powers of their vocal visitors.
There were three loads in the party.
The series of progressive pedro par-
ties given by the Order of Bastero
starsWiIng the winter months ter-
A number of friends enjoyed the
hospitality of Miss Anna Workman at
her home on west Eleventh street,
Tuesday eve. Itwas a pleasant affair.
Because of the great cut in the price
of steel rails, which can now be
bought for $17 per ton. the C. & W. M.
system have contracted for 3,000 tons,
for track improvements.
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leaven!
and bealthfulneet. Auarea the
alum and all forms of adulte
to the cheap brands.
aOYAL BAKINO POWDIt OO. »* tmL'M
The trial of the Holmes Burden
will go to Allegan. The time
been fixed for March 9.
The Hope College Glee Club are
making arrangements for a tourof the
state. The vocal abilities of the club
exceed those of any similar organi-
zation in sister colleges.
Miss Marie Damson will take charge
of the praise meeting at the Y. W. C.
A. rooms Saturday evening at eight
o’clock, after which there will be a
business meeting. All young ladles
are requeued to be present. '
Will Van Zirnten bought the mort-
gaged stock of the Holland Tea Co.
on Saturday and is now the sole pro-
prietor. WiU was formerly connected
with the house and bis experience in
the past will warrant a first-class store
devoted to teas and coffees.
The Eleventh Ref. church was duly
organized at Grand Riplds last week
by Rev. H. G. Birchby, Rev. John
Lamar and Elder Telder. The new
congregation starts out with a mem-
bership of thirty-six and has been
christened Grace Reformed.
.1
mlnated last week and afforded much
entertainment to those who attended.
The prizes captured at the final party
were: Ladles’ first, Miss Mabel Allen;
second, Mrs. I. Goldman; gent’s first,
James Huntley; second, Alfred Hunt-
ley. The series was a grand social
success.
The public schools generally ob-
served “Longfellow Day” this after-
noon with appropriate exercises.
Rooms 9 and 11 of the Central school
rendered special programs under the
direction of the teachers Misses Josle
Kleyn and Myrta Kellogg.
The Maccabce social on Tuesday
evening was well attended. It being
their final social of the season and in
consideration of the good fraternal
feellrg between the order and the
pons of Veterans, the latter attended
in a body. A neat program was ren-
dered, a feature of which was the
“Village Choir,” which consisted of
W. A. Holley, G. J. A. Pe-slnk, Mrs.
M. Bertsch and Mrs. J. II. Wise.
Cashier C. Ver Schure, while cross-
ing the lake on Monday afternoon from
the West Michigan furniture factory
to the A. Van Putten A Co. butter
tub factory on a business transaction,
fell through the Ice near Haven’s is-
land. He was rescued from his peri-
lous position by Ed. Clark, the koal
builder. _
An attraction Is being planned for
Macatawa in the shape of one of the
Manager J. R. Watson and his as-
sistants are engaged in placing about
twenty poles for telephone service.
fi lendsA party of New Holland
came to the city last Friday evening
and paid Mr. and Mrs. P. Siersema on
Sixteenth street a pleasant surprise.
Free Heat
Make a resolve to see the
“NEW ERA RADIATOR.”
Resolve to see it to-day. Areso- <
lution, like a fainting lady,
should always be
carried out. Re-
member the
m
New Era
Radiator
Supplies extra heat with-
out cost. It is luxury
without a tax. Attach
it to stove or furnace
pipe — and presto I what
a glow of pure, balmy
heat radiates the room.
It captures the escap-
ing heat usually spent up the chimney
and distributes it throurii the room.
Saves one half your fuel bill
For Mle by RANTERS BROS
The Sunday school of the Ninth
street Chr. Ref. church responded to
an appeal In behalf of the India suffer-
ers and contributed $18.42 last Sab-
bath.
handsomest sloop-rigged yachts ever
H. D. Post has been on the
list for over a week. He li
ing, though slowly.
A twolve-y ear-old son of
Witteveen, residing on the
• ;
Mtrtfc*
Shore, died Monday.
John Otto of Grand Rapids
of Missionary Otto of Ohlna, Is
sick with hiccoughs.
fatter
With judicious management ft
more poles can still be placed
about the corner of River and
streets.
The “8 to 12” club will give a
at the opeaa house this (Friday)
Ing. Music will be furnished by
ebard’g orchestra . , 'M
Albert Dlekema badly Injured
right leg while cutting toe last
and was compelled to go about
crutches for several days. <M
The Maccabees have leased the tbi
floor In the Holland City State
block for a period of five years and
occupy their new quarters next week.
The Y. M. C. A. state conventloa
was in session at Owosso this w
Among the societies represented
Hope College In the persons of Joha
Baoninga, J. Meengsand F. Mai
¥y
A large number ef young people
tended a social at the Ninth
Chr. Ref. church Thursday evening-.
A literary and musical program
rendered and refreshments were
ed . It was a grand social success.
’ASS
Mrs. Dr. T. Huizinga of Zeeland
died Tuesday noon after a lingering
Illness. She was 37 years of age and
was held in high esteem by h0r
dates. She leaves a husband and twm
children. The funeral occurred tbi
afternoon from the First Ref. chn
Revs J. P. De Jqng,. Ja Van 0
and J.Van der Meulen officiating,
local members of the Gyand Rt
Valley Medical Society attended lojk
body. G. T. Huizinga and family ai
built, which In speed is expected to many others from this city
A merry birthday party was given
by Benj. A. Mulder on Tuesday even-
ing In honor of bis twenty-fifth anni-
versary. Progressive pedro, an oyster
supper, and true sociability charact-
erized the event.
Fritz Jonkiuan repaired the build-
ing of L. Kalkema on River, street
this week. Mr. Kalkema was in the
t.
city Tuesday in consultation with the
Insurance agent who adiusted the
loss. He returned to his home in Fre>
mont the same day.
/Mrs.
tioiybt
uifabo
C. Woldering dledfcf consump-
n Tuesday mprolmiNt the age
ut twenty years/ She resided
near the Crystal creamery and leaves
a husband. The funeral occurred
Tbursday«afternoon from the Market
street Obr. Ref. church, Rev. J. Van
Hoogen officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kerkbof mourn
the loss of their adopted child which
died on Sunday from pneumonia
of the lungs. The child was only a
month old and had found Its home
theie but eight days. The baby bad
been christened Russell Joy Kerkhof
and was taken from the U. B. A.
home at Grand Rapids. The inter-
ment took place Tuesday morning.
Rev. H. G. Blrcbby officiating. The
Misses Lizzie Winter and Jennie Prak-
ken rendered an impressive duet.
excel any other of similar build. The
yacht will be 50 feet in length and
carry 2,700 feet of canvas, involving
an outlay of about $5,000. oThe boat
will be placed on Macatawa Bay and
will be launched about June 1st. The
originators of the new project are
Messrs. McKey and Lewis ol Chicago,
who are among the annual visitors at!
the resorts and well known in Hol-
land. / - .*
v
Seth Coburn of New Holland
vored the News office with a pleas-
nt call on Saturday afternoon. In
peaking about the recent Republican
county convention Mr. Coburn ex-
pressed his hearty appreciation for
the support tendered him by his
friends and shows bis approval of the
action of the convention through his
willingness in rallying to the support
of its nominee L. P. Ernst for county
school cqmmisslqner. Mr. Coburn
said that all barriers should be re-
moved and a united effort should be
instituted to Insure Mr. Ernst’s elec-
tion.
The services at Bergen Hall on Sun-
day afternoon were well attended -
Lessons from the lives of Llncolo and
Washington were presented by Henry
Geerllngs and J. C. Post, which were
grratly appreciated by the boys. At
the close Peter Gunst, who was pres-
at the theater when Lincoln was shot,
gave an interesting account of the
Intense excitement that followed the
assasinatlon.
The annual business meeting ef the
Holland Red and Gun club was held
at the barber shop of A. G. Baumgar-
tel on Monday evening. The finances
of the clnb are in good condition and
the membership is about thirty-five.
The representatives were Instructed
regarding desirable laws of tbe club
Walter Sutton and Walter Van der
Haftr were arrested on Saturday morn-
ing for larceny. An entrance was ef-
fected through tbe transom Into tbe
“Board of Trade" owned by the for-
mer's falher and money, whiskey and
cigars were purloined. Marshal Dyke
arraigned them betore Justice Kolleo,
In the afternoon. They plead guilty
to the charge and Sutton was sen-
tenced to sixty days in tbe Detroit
House of Correction, while Van der
Haar was liberated by the payment of
a $20 fine. Sutton was taken to De-
troit on Monday.
were ala»
ent.
/Some farmers are Inclined to bel
(bat the committee, consisting of W.
H. Beach, G. J. Dlekema, John Z
ruer and Geo. H. Boater, which
instrumental in securing the p
factory for Holland, were receiving
certain percentage for their
This is absolutely erroneous.
Ttrimh I ttee have given their valuable
time and labor entirely gratuitous an#
deserve the praise of tbe communttr
for their arduous efforts. Their prlfr*
clpal motive In securing tbs new s**4™
Tbe pending contract between tbe
H. J. Heinz Pickling Co. and the lo-
cal committee has been sighed and the
factory will be erected in April; Rep-
resentatives Dunham and Roberts in
company with John Zwemer and A.
J. Ward have reviewed tbe premises
and visited some of tbe local lumber
dealers and tbe Zealand Brick Co., ne-
gotiating for material. The salting-
house will be 127x182 feet. .'the vine-
gar plant will he three stories high and
will be erected this season If the apple
crop promises favorable. The foun-
dation will require from 0MM to 80,
terprlse Is the mutual benefit whMk
will be derived by both farmers art
Citizens. ___ ____ ^  /
Grand Haven mourns tbe lost of
another of its most' active citizens, tte
well known lumberman Charles Bojk
den, at one tlihe a member of tbe fina k™
of Bjydeo & Akely and later prrt* ,
dent of the Grand Haven Lumber Oa*
Some years ago, when the supply off
timber along Grand River was
hausted, Mr. Boyden Invested heavily
,\y
in timber laol in Missouri, and waa
operating In lumber aod shingles oa a ^
large scale at Neelyvllle, In thatsUf* |
retaining bis home in Grand Havsa*
Tbe corporation of which he was prea*
Ident and manager was also heavily
interested In the Keystone Land *
Cattle company, lo Dakota. Mr. Boy-
den’s death waa caused by an accidsaft
in tbe mill. Tbe remains
brought home for burial. They a**
rived lu this city Tuesday evening
the late train from Chicago, and
taken to Grand Haven by special
train. The funeral took [place rt
Thursday. A wife, two sons and ft
daughter survive him.
and the $5 reward Is still offered for
the arrest of persons violating the 000 brick, while from 1 25,000 to 130,000
game and fish laws. As officers w^rp feet of jumber Will be needed. The
elected: M. G. Man ting, president; company contemplates locating a Thesaleof grocerlw
J. H. Thaw, vice president; A. G:i plant ^ teltbsr^BamUtqu ©U Allegan, will continue one week
Baumgarte), secretary and treasurer; if the necessary acreage of cucumbers
board of directors, J. B. Mulder, H. Is subscribed, which will then become
W. Kiekintveld, aod H. R. Doesburg. a branch to the Holland factory.
Wan Paper £ ceoU a
A-. Brouwer,
. *• ....
Holland City News.
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0 NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.
A. Urge party from here drove oat to
erfiurtu Verplanke’s in Crockery the
otMr'Diffbt,ight, and had a pleasant time.
P„ Benjamin of Hamilton Is stop*
Biac with Register of Deeds Brusse
Ura few weeks, and will act as assis-
tant legister while Bert Norton takes
8«fier-ald. 0. Bos In the News: “I
hare been criticised by some for sign-
lac the injunction against issuing
beads for toe city electric plant. I
did this believing, and as events since
tbea have full? established that the
ollf could not pot till. propo.jd plant
la for the sum aiau-u smo.osO. The
of public works and common
* ha?e already expended marl?
A dollars in excess and
,yet. It Is currently lo-
_ __ In case the city increases
the number of lights to the full capa-
CltCibat ft Will oeceaslUte buying a
dUr and possibly another en-
Or what would be still worse,
__ __ ^ of a conflagration we wou d
•otjbe aWe ti furnish power for both
tit ion containing 840 signature*, was
heforeJustice Steadman at Feonville
on Tuesday last and asked for a war-
rant for James Lawver, who shot and
kllM Oeorge White (C<axy J«>e) a few
days ago. The ciUxens of Lee and
Casco say that the matter should bare
a more thorough investigation than
that received at the Inquest, as It la
claimed several new points have come
out. On Wednesday, Mr. Lawyer,
A bill is pending at Lansing provid
ing that the granting of all franchises
for rights In tne streets of cities shall
wbnbe submitted to * vote of the people
bef ire they may be made law by the
common council.
by Itsel
officer*.
Grand ]
Tbla will give the farmefs of
r Rapids township a chance to
who was In Holland, heard that a war- 1 secure the election of some candidates
rant was out for his arrest, and at of their own Heretofore the veterans
once left for Feonville and gave him- 1 controlled the caucuses and elections,
self up to Constable McCormick who and the election of a resident of the
held the papers. Later be waived ex-
amination in justice court and was
held for tr al in the Allegan circuit.
ros-Pioseeutor Fish says be will not pi ____________ _____ _ ___ ___ __
route Lawver, unless Judge Pa gbam , jor were*U) enter Into a partner-
enters an order aimpellmg him to no 8hip fur the practise of law In New
so. He is of the opinion Lawver was Yura city, after March 4, Is contra-
ustlfled In shooting White.
At the Republican county conven-
tion Prof. J. W. Humphrey was re-
nominated commissioner of scho<. Is on for the fac, that the pair were mar-
the drst reiving Ifii votes ^  nQ|y three months ago'.
aaninstJ.B McDonald 43. The Dem- n., _____ _ _____ .
ocrats at their convention refused to
nominate an opposing candidate.
Parlies at New Richmond have be-
gun the construction of a unique river J VX V dS Is a
steamer for use on the Kalamazoo rlv- started, It is doubtful it there la a
. mysterious case which puzzled
ttetf ttcens of Grand Haven about 25
«ia«*ago,and which to this day re
er. The hull will consist of two pon-
toons 6x10 feet, which will have a
common deck, having a span of some , . , ^
eignt feel between the pontoons, thus , rising sugar beets
making the extreme width of the boat NeBoo De Long, the well-known at-
twentyfeet. She wl:l have an over- U>roey of Muskegon, who was taken
shot st rn wheel, motive power for U) the asylum at Traverse City a short ^  u^qq ^  aj,re A few
which will be furnished »>y two Kroe- time ago, has completely recovered. mm|t(h8 hencp their value will be
hie upright mirlne engines One "f Reports coming to the state depart- greatly Increased.
smAab unsolved, was the finding one
• niwlng of a body, heavily weighted
wlH Irons at the bottom of Grand
Biffcr, near the old red mill. The
heail was terribly distorted and the
ifenyoftbe death struggle was de-
leted in every Hoe of the face. No
knew the mao, nor was hisidentl-
tf ever discotered.— I'rllruoe.
the pontoons is already completed and meui from Europe show that the
tne older is butlihug.
Congressman Thomas has lemem-
bereri a numis*rof farmers with a va-
rleiy of choice seeds from the Agrlcul-
tulal department.
Gazett-: E. M. Roberts, represent-
a ibe H. J. Heinz Pickling Co., was
Zeeland.
Bmt Hellenthal Is now airesident of
Beeland, having moved over from
Holland last week.
, Peter Verhage was married last
woSto Miss Anna U>ack of Douglas.
BbfOrtl new residences will be built
tore next season.
Cfee village council has ordained
Ltll restaurants shall be closed at
 frobi Oct. 1 to April 1, and at
l. m. from April 1 to Oct. 1, pro-
that they may furnish refresh-
OMOts st any time when called for by
A traveler passing through the village.
Efevs: L. P. Brest, the successful
AMflidato for commissioner of schools.
Is a clean, honest and able man,
of experience and good Judge-
'and while he was not the can
rof the Zeeland delegation, he
mUI receive, we are sure, a rousing
WNtfarity from this, the banner Re-
ptoMJcan township of the county.
the next meeting of the Farmers’
e held helaelftate will
Jl flae progiam Is being arranged.iam
A social event was witnessed on our
torteto one day the latter part of the
week. Seven aged couple, all found-
*i««f Zeeland, were out for a sleigh-
toda. with s 28-year-old horse. The
•M people apparently had a very pleas-
aat time together.— News.
Baugatuck.
inter work on the
building was completed
new
last
He carpe
luM
y night. The painters expect
i their
sttotoM
UflaUh  part this’ week and tbenl
Mm will only remain to place the
•tats and other furniture In position
#ifl ibe building will be ready for oc-
. Peach buds still continue to be the
AlfeOUof anxious scrutiny by the fruit
growers. There is no chsnge In the
report of the general condition, there
wtfil being live buds enough to satisfy
i growers If they could have
AiMrance that thnae remaining would
nmt> through all right.
peach experts however
btoto as President R. Morrel, of the
alate horticultural society, say early
varieties of peach buds, especially
Grew fords are unquestionably dead,
aad varieties uninjured have but few
bads, because of the enormous crop
*f last year. It Is Just the years when
ddCb conditions prevail that the fruit
gmvere of this section make the htgb-
ast profits from their orchards. None
Af taem made any money with the big
atm o! last year, but when there is
Half aerosr p or less all of them appear
4A do well. — Commercial.
Allegan County
H. Honing sold hU farm on sec. 25
Overtsel, toN. B. Gormley. Consider-
Alton W, 800.
tls Intimated that John C. Holmes
ihllsber of the Hamilton News,
the near future locate In Alle
'ggm
SiC
gaa« and publish a monthly devoted to
Agrwnlture. This has always been
Jmw's hobby.
township was Impossible, unless they
reaapprov d of him.
The report that President C evc-
land. Secretary Olney, and Amiia**a-
dicted
A divorce suit has been started at
Ionia which Is somewhat remarkable
Black wslnut is again coming Into
ush for fatbU Dable lurnlture.
Since the talk of paying a bounty on
the raising of sugar beets has been
single township In the state the resi-
dents of which haven’t discovered
that their land is just the thing for
Farmers In
A one day’s session of the Ot tawa
county Farmers’ Institute will be
held In the town halt at Zeeland, on
Tuesday, March 8, 1897, at which the
It is proposed to make the Soldteto f0i|9w|Dg program will be rendered:
Home near Grand Rapids a township
i f, with a full complement oT rotumoow.
Opening Exercises. Address
jome. Mnslc.
9:45.
of Welcome.
10:10. ‘•Poultry for Profit.” W. E.
Pond. Holland.
10:30 Discussion.
11:00. ‘’Our Dairy Herds, Shall we
Improve Them and How?” by John
Van de Luyster, Zeeland. .
11:20. Discussion.
AFTERNOON .
1:30. “Preparation of Our Soil for
Spring Crops, Corn, Oats, etc.," by
Gradii Meengs, Vrlesland.
1:50. Discussion
2:30. Question Box.
Geo. H. Soutbr, President.
W. E. Pond, Sec. ami Treas.
Wall Paper 2c a roll at James A.
Brouwer.
Linds in toitnl Wisconsin
Physician* and Specialist*.
D. MILTON QUEEN, M. D., practice confined DR. If. M. MOORMAN, rooms L 3 and S ?vb
oat it* Monroe Bt., Mr block. Eleratotantrance 128!* Monroe M.to eye. ear nosea
or**r(. Morse’s. T
dence 757.
4Tj resl-
don^street." Telephone at l-rinf ; The Gilbert. 122 Monroe street
residence MS frrlngs.
J. B. HOSKEN, M. o„ Diseases of women and
children a specialty. Office U0 Monroe Bt.
rooms 83-88.
Klasses Rooms II and U QUbert biook, over B,oclt' Kleretor entrance 132fc Monroe
I one’s store. street
____ ipecialty i
of dlseasee of women and children, 1|2 Mon-
roe street. . m
Optician.
A. J. BOHELLMAN.
OPTICIAN.
88 and 67 Monroe Bt
JVEyee examined free/ORB. IRWIN A BULL, offices 120 Monroe St.and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.
m*ht oall. from either office. Trunk, .nd V.ll.u.
* r.D feouS'.'l SuSSOnSiu PADL EIJgT, mMUfWur.r of b.r«j
m TuiAn»wbna nfflAuiaiu. triinks, valises. Hand-made harness from8p.m. Telephone. offleo UMj re.ldence8!5. le>lhlr. bl.nkeU, .olid trunke.
t at lowest prices. Good blankets
disease* only. RoomSM Wlddlcomh build- 75 cents. Wb.ps one-tblrd off. BOianalBt.
' pure can lei
DR F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal Everything
om D   1
In*. Telephone, Bell, 1436 l-rln*, Cltlsens. _ _ wituat OAaimrlAhft*-
lift. Hour* 9 to 1* and 9 to 6; Sundays 1* to 1; G- n- 1 L? “ v?! ?„„« iT .. eTTl
evening* by appointment. m-hs. Bend for a set. We .nuarautee iatl*-
Arc dow as desirable as any In the
market. The lauds particularly in the
central and northern part of Wlscon-
s n are being rapidly taken up by ac-
tual settlers.
The moat salable are the timber and
meadow land* now ranging in price
in Allegan Thursday to »«e what
chance there is to establish here a
branch of their huniuess for the mak-
ing of cucumber pickles. His com-
pany have establised a plant at Hol-
land and desire another in this vicini-
ty. They ai-k only donation of a two-
acre site and a railway siding.
Ben Neerken has secured the neces-
sary stock and patronage fur the new
Graafschap creamery aud the plant
is an assured fact.
Ottawa County.
The other morning the home of J.
A. Garfield, In Jamestown, caught fire
while the family were at breakfast.
The fire was soon put out and do ser-
ious damage done.
The Fruitport blast furnace con-
sumes an average, of 7,000 bushels of
charcoal a day, 300 working days in
the year.
The chambers of commerce of Mil-
waukee has endorsed the project of a
car-ferry across Lake Michigan from
that city to Grand Haven, in connec-
tion with the proposed Michigan and
Ohio R. R.
Rlendnn still has 6,200 acres of hard-
wood land.
Special to the G. R. Herald: Early
la-t fall Ge >rge Cole and wife settled
In Byron township, Kent county. She
married a young sailor named Hodg*-
over ten years ago In Massachusetts
and for two years they lived happily
together. Seven years ago the ship
on which Hodge had sailed to Cape
Colony, South Africa, returned with-
out him. Mrs Hodge waded long but
In vain, to hear from her husband
American apple made an enormous
market fur Itself there last year.
One of the agricultural papers
in Germany makes ihe astonishing
statement that no less tnan 6 0011,000
double centners of our apples—more
than twenty times the import of any
previous season, came Into Germany
last year. The keeping qualities of
the best American winter apples are
subjects of astonishment to German
growers, who ixpressed incredulity
when U>ld a Baldwin would keep six
months.
The first trin to the new railway-car
ferry steamer Pere Marquette from
Manitowoc to Ludlngton was made
Friday uigbt. Thirty cars, all heavi-
ly loaded, were run upon her. When
the first seven *ere put upon her on
one side she careened just a little, but
the n*xt seven on the other side
straightened her up io good shape.
Her program is to make a round trip
every twenty-four hours. As the
Fur a home or for invest m-nt no
luckier chance In the Wt>i has ever
before beeu offered. Now is the time
to Invest. No better farming land
exists anywhere. No greater results
can t»e obtained anywhere.
Schools and churches abound every-
where. Nearby markets for all farm
products. Wisconsin Is one of the
banner states of the West.
For further Informa* Ion address or
call upon W. E Powell. General Im-
migration Agent, 410 Old Colony Bull
ding, Chicago, III. 4-3w
Hundreds of precious little ones owe
their lives te Dr. Tnomas' Eclecrlc
Oil, the sovereign cure for croup and
all other throat or lung diseases.
DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye, ear. nose and
throat. PenloBular Trust building, KJ Mun-
roe Bt, Cltlcen*' phone, No 1H05
fin'tlon or return the money. 104 South Div-
ision Street.
Tailors.
WILLIAMS tc 8HATTUCK, If In need of a
ruIi or overcoat you cannot d • better thaa
call on Williams A Bhattuck. 87 Pearl street.
DR FRAN0I8 A. RUTHERFORD, office and
residence t! Sheldon street.
OLARENOE H. WHITE. M D., diseases of
women and rectum. Rooms 7 and 8. The _ ___ . ___ _
Gilbert. Hours 10 to 12 2 to 4 and 7 to 9. Hair Goods and Supplies.
DR. F. J. GRONER office 129 and .11 Monroe O JACOBS A OO., gtay hair rMtored to n*t-
Bt over Peck’s drux store. uralco or or money refunded. We hav* a’ Uce line of Switches, Baudeaux and Wav**,
27 Canal street.
SOMETHING NEW— You can consult with a
flrst-class physician ou any disease free of
charge. First prescription and medicine
free to each applicant. Write or call on Dr.
Fuller alTIbb's drug store, 79 South Division
Street.
Farm and Garden Seeds, Beans, Eto.
RICE’S SPECIAL INBTITUTE-Bpeclaltles:
Chronic, nervous, and private diseases. All
the 1 *te*t and best methods of cure practiced.
If weakened or ulseased through ignorance,
Indiscretion, or excesses, come and see us.
L F. JONES SEED CO . choice New Englan*
garden seeds. Cow pea#, spring vltchea. Kaf-
fir corn, Clover and Timothy seei at lowest
prices, 86 Bridge street.
Photographers.
FRED M. ROSE, fine cabinets a specialty, |L
11.60 and «. Pl&ttnn finish S2. 12.60 and |lWe will treat kindly candidly and confl- ^ rdoxen llVcana streetBewa eof traveling doctors free Pera"Mn- H4 < anal street.
Beware if OiitaiU for Catarrh that
Cintain Mercnry
mercury will surely destroy theas
steamer reached her dock at Ludin^-
ton xhe ran in>o the fishing tug T
Ferry smashing a hole In her side and
glnklng her. The tug is valued at
$3,000.
A big force of carpenters are work-
ing on the steamer City of Milwaukee,
now lying at Benton Harbor. , The
cabin Is given a thorough overhauling
and the dining room and kitchen are
being p tt below. All state rooms on
the deck forward of the wheels have
been taken out, to make deck room
for freight.
A tract of pine land in Missaukee
county, containing 300 million feet of
Umber, was sold thU week by John
Caulfield for 11,200.000. It Is the
largest block of standing pine left in
the state. The logs will be taken to
Muskegon by rail to be sawed. This
Is tne largest pine deal ever made in
Michigan.
and at last gave him up for dead, mar-
ried Cole, and settled In Byron. Af-
ter many exciting adventures in the
Transvaal Hodge struck It rich and
came home for his wife, only to find
her married and gone. It was easy t*
find her through her letters to her
sister in Massachusetts, and Hodge
came west to get the lay of the land.
What took place when Hodge arrived
Is not known, but It Is now said his
wife has consented to return with him
to bis new home in Africa.
Port Sheldon.
The star and stripes were duly dls
Thtrsday several members of the
high school bad a debating
the members of the
h school. The top c was,
it t college education Is
young man who is to
life.”
played here on Monday, by the school
boaid and the postmaster.
John Shrcder has completed the
hauling of stone for the b-tsement un-
der his house, which be contemplates
to build in the spring.
The young folks are having a nice
time here. This week they had a hop
at the new house of Thos. Owens, on
the town line. Some of the rising
youth of Holland township who are
fond of showing their pugilistic pro-
pensities, tried to make themselves
conspicuous, but were prevented by be-
ing snow n the door. Another social
dance took place at WestOlive on the
22nd, which was atte (led by our
young folks and passed off satisfactory
to all.
Mr. Anys, who got him a young
team a week or two ago, had the mi>
fortune of losing one of them Frldav.
Dr. Curtis of Holland was called In
hut be could not save it. Both an!
mals were sick, but the youngest re-
covered.
Our river, which was open the other
day. Is frozen over again. Thursday
night was the coldest we have bad
this winter.
farree b mercantile
 Utm. Elisha Mix of Allegan has been
>ted an ald-de camp on the staff
' irter, granf
iral parade of March 4,
\*CU. Xu MSI
ifirintrrl
wCQeo. Horace Porte d marshal
At jaw inaugu
and will go to Washington if his
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the raucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sicians, ns the damage they will do Is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F J Cheney
A Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercu-
ry, and is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mnromsnr-
facaa of the system. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It Is taken Internally and Is
made in Toledo, Ohio, hy F. J. Cheney
A Co. Tes lmonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c per
Bottle.
We want on* good man (having
lorse), as permanent superintendent
or Ottawa County, to attend to our
business, on salary. Muct send along
with application, stro g letiere of rec-
ommenda
From the Bang- took Commercial.
Is There Profit in Grape Cul-
' ture?
To the Editor:— The old adage of
“never too old to learn” has been veri-
fied in my case during the past sea
son. Heretofore I have considered It
a waste of time to grow grapes in
Michigan, the constant and continued
low prices reolved for them being re-
sponsible for this opinion.
When the Concord grapes were
nearly ripe, Mr. D. L. Barber asked
me If I could press grapes in my cider
press. I said I thought so, but was
not sure as I had never done so or seen
It done. He said he had In the neigh-
borhood of 100 bushels of Concord
which were bringing very little In Chi-
cago, and he bad concluded to make
them Into wine. If I could do it he
would send them up. I told him to
send them along, and he did. They
yielded a trifle over four gallona to ths
bushel of pure grape Juice. Usually
io make wine two pounds of cheap
sugar and two quarts of water are
added to each gallon of Juice. With
this data It is easy to calculate the
profits of wine making here.
For the last decade grapes have
sold for about 10c a basket io Chica
go. Counting six baskets to the bushel
ThU make* .................................. 60e
D-doct—
S i*aak*t« .............................. 15c
SlarWolaot...- ........................... 8c
Freight ............................... iso
Cartage .................................. 6e
OommiMlOD ............................. 60
tlon as lo honesty, eneiyy and
ability. First-class man only Slate
occupation. Address P O. Box 163J,
Phlla, Pa.
New Holland.
n a i
toaaltli permits.
^ fton Peters ji as b»en elected presi-
of the Overlsel creamery com
withstanding the fact that the
'ward/. Wagoer, village clerk
i, came to bis death by sul-
induced by embezzlement and
local organization of which
re-ft* va* a member, wbereassed and
naltod the following:
44 Whereat, The Supreme Ruler of
4he Universe, In his Infinite wisdom,
^a the sixth day of February, A. D
______ leeca fit to remove from our
tottst our beloved brother, Edward J.
Wagner,.
. Resolved, That we cherish the mem-
ty of oar dead
Creamery talk Is about over.
The cheese factory will again be
running before long.
Miss Nellie Westmaas of Zeeland
called on her sister Mrs. J. Van Dyk
S L. Johnson of Blendon called on
grapes would make 6 gallons of wine,
which at the very low estimate of ‘J5c
per gallon
ExittDMa, per bnahel—
P retains ......................
Q. IaJUUiU .
John Meeuwsen the meat man took
a load of beef to Grand Haven. John lotereat, one year .......................
also took In the Republican conven-
tion.
- r.57
The feed mill of Meeuwsen A Van
Dyk is running to Its fullest capacity.
Here and There.
brother with that af
of"und regard known
the earth as the heav-
of our beloved department
to him a glorious record of
to biuneleai life.”
A delegation of Oaeco citizens, arm-L 
with letters
A number of pupils from South Ha-
veo high school were suspended from
all classes last week until they bad
copied the constitution of the United
States as a punishment for disorder
Is this the proper w*y to instill re
spect for that document?
It Is proposed to change Labor Day
from the fiist Monday io September
first Tuesday In tlto same
The reason Tor thi* Is that
to the
month-
school meetings are
n from atbere and' a pe- Monday* In the rural district*!^
Tbl« leaves ........................
Not much profit in this.
....... -..Uo
The same
dentally. _ . .
treatment schemes and n*wspaper ’ cure WYKE9 GALLERY, Cabinet* 11 per dorea.
alls." as a rule they are evil* even worie than Don't f«ll te call on us when In the city. 9
your present Ills. Hours 9 to 11 2 to 6 and Monroe street,
rt Uu to 8 o'clock. Occupying entire 2d and 3d
floor, 44 Oanai street. Restaurant.
Business College. THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Luncfc
MoLACHLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY of Room, open day and night. Tables reserve*
Grand Rapids stand* unrivaled for thorough f0r ladles. Six meal ticket*. II. J. K. Beat-
Instruction and for placing studeote In ley, proprietor, 66 Canal street-
choice positions. For catalogue of either
department addre-t, D. McLacblan A Co., nooHa
Grand Rapids. Mi h. Baked UoodS.Furrier. CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. AH
M . BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments to orders for bread buns rusks, roll*, frle*
order a specialty. Repairs and alieratlous cakes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
promptly attended to R^wms Hand 14 Ken- right. 8<-otl Bros., proprietors, 126 Monro*
dail block. 145 M nroe street. St. phone 467.
Sanharium.
DR YOUNG TAYLOR 259 E Fulton, telo- Second-Hand Goods,
phone I438cit. All kinds of bath*, electrical »„X,„TT> T# ... . ,
and masHjuie glv-n. Female and stomach J. J. ARNOLD— If you wish to purchase fat-
t roubles a specialty. 2ltu?5vTu.u?- fl*h,nS tack,e- eto- c,lU at *
Advertising Agency. 801,111 D,T,8,on street-
ADVERTISING AGENCY. If you wish a ,. Cement Plaater Eto
card In thl* ll*t t getber with five other lists ume, cement. Piaster, tie.
In papers near Grand Rapids M alow.com- JAMES BOER, successor to R. Davidson- fle
blued rate, or If you wish to ad vertlse In any fee(j, bay. oats and grain, Time, cement stuo-
paperlnthe United Staten or (’anartOj ad- co. hair brick, drain tile, etc. Coal and woo*,
dress, VanDeusen A Carter Bloomfield block, 14b and 147 Island strtet. Phone 920.
Jackson. Mich.
$4-
TEETHI
The best ever offered anywhere.
$-4- $4
TEETHI TEETH l
back.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money
ARTIFICIAL TEETH CO.,
616 617 Pvthlan Temple, Ionia Street, - - Grand Rapids, Mich.
4-4. SHELDON ST,
Teeth filled ............................. 60c og
“ made ........................... 84 00 up
“ crowned ........................ 6.00 up
ROBINSON DENTIST,
44 Sheldon St. Grand Rapids.
FRIEDMAN’S. FRIEDMAN’S FRIEDMAN'S.
Watch for the
CLEARING
Sale!!
Starting Monday, January 4th, 1897.
All goods throughout this Big Store will be greatly reduced in price, cloaks, drew
goods, silks, draperies, rugs, infauts wear, hosiery, underwear, gloves, womens and
men}* furnishings, domestics, flannels, and scores of more departments that go in lint
and on record in this
Great Sale.
All goods marked in plain figures. The people will come from this section in
throngs. The fare can many times over be saved in addition to having the magnificent
stock to select from. •" • '
Remember Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 4.
Profit ......... .. .
I believe 100 bushels to the acre
not an unusual yield; if so, this Is 893
*or the crop, per tcre. If you cut
these figure* into three part*, then
the Income la atill larger thin any
o’iber crop you can raise. There Is no
•urer crop. Cultivation it no more
thin for corn; so that all thing* con-
sldered, 1 think grape* are as profita-
ble a crop as can be raised.
Byron Markham.
Every lady should take advantage of this exceptional opportunity.
Wall Paper 2c a roll at James A.
Brouwer.
Friedman’s
70 and 72 Monroe St,
m
Grand Rapids, Mich.
1
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TBBTH BXTRACTBD AND FILLED FAV0B8 KifitVKM.
B-
I r
1
P0S1TITKLY WITHOUT PAIN OB 8LBEP.
We goaraDtee to do jast as we adTertise, we do the Tory best work aod
iBploy neoe but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfied it wi 1
•oat you nothing.
Lamore & Co.
Bill to Adopt Ohril Service Meth-
od* In This State.
on tfuoday; to yrovia. lur taw
of trooo. ihrabo, tin*., etc.,
from othor outoo; to prohlMt
or huntln* of wIM vomo on
49 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich
A Sjrnopst. off If. ProTl.loB^*Vt*Bt
y Botwoon tho GoT.rno. na« aon-
et* Contlnn.o-Plnnreo Will Hot
Withdraw Loco*, nmo.
(looolnl CorrMpoBO*nco.J
Ainday and providing for a ptnalty th.ro-fo . KifMBTT.
REPUBLICANS MEET.
G.VAN PUTTEN
Lansing, Feb. *1.— A civil acrricc bill , »ominaU a justice of the cupreme court
has been presented In the houae. .. It and lw<> regenta of the university,
will affect all cities of over ttMXX) popu- .Chairman Ferry introduced Oen. B. A.
lalion and all counties of over 100,000
population, it provides for a nonpar-
tisan state civil service commission to
— consist of three members, appointive
Wc handle tverylblng in the by *he governor and to be confirmedlidaily receiving new fill and winter goods. _________
Mae of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be* by the senate, each to draw a salary of
Muse we buy often. Special attention Uncalled to the following:
WHDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens
Hoerferr, Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spapish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
f ASCINTORS, Black aod White @ 25c, 35c and 60c.
BOB INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, Wulte Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knll Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Bordei.
Skirts (<£25c and upwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Drees Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin
en and Bed Spreads.
BOB GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried; Outing Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Co.ue and exa-
mine our goods.
AIMTh. only .ate, mire ax.reliable Female PII.ever offered to Ladle.apmrtally recommomI ed to married Ladia:and tak. no otlie%t * boxes forCleveland, Oh l
For Sale by J. O. DOESBUBG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines.
Trusses. Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Clgai>
and choice lot of Perfumerlea.
S. Reidsema,
is ready for theQwmmm ** ^
Wltb a wmplete line of Wall Paper and Border from the cheap-
est to the v« ry best and choicest. A large stock of Carpets, pi i-
ces tbe lowest. Furniture of all kinds. Chenille and Lace Cur-
tains, etc. A 1*0 Bicycles In great variety and of the best make
Tbe Famous Clippers which are well known. Give me a call.
s. Reidsema.
Brick Store west
of Opera House. Eightnsi
.rv
SEEDS!
I have constantly on hand
ny store and elevate? on
r Street a full stock of
ium Clover,
nmothy Clover,
Alsyke Clover,
Alfalfa Clover,
White Clover,
Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Retail.
Also Flour Feed and Grain of
all kinds.
Choice Timothy Hay
Mixed Hay.
Prairie hay.
Goods delivered to any
part of the city.
IN. ft. Ml
Chicago
Sept 27, 1896.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY. |8HV
Lv. Grand Rapid*.
Ar.Wa.
a.m. p.m
. Warerly
Holland..
Chicago...
Ip.m. p.m
Lv. Chicago.
Holland ...............
AromoTipidi:::::.:::
Lv. 'i ravers* City .........
Fetoakey ..............
10 28
IS »
0« l«S0
a.m. p.m. o.m
).m. j in*
sat 1 W)
7 20 11 48
7 » I2 0i
6 80
p.m.la.m
.I.UI.
S 00
Allegan and Mwkegon Division
Lr.Pentwcter ...
MnakcgOD ••
Grand daven
4f»V*,!,T .....Holland ......
Allegan ......
p.m. a.m. p m.
Lv.AUcgon.
Holland
WavarlrTocccc • ••••
Grand Ha van ....
Lv.Mnkkago* .
At. Pent water
p.m. km. p.m
am. pm.
S 10
am. pm. pm
•Dolly .-
Train* laavlrf Holland 6.00 ft. m . wd UW p.
m. connrci at Grand Baptda with O N AL av
j.45 p. m. and S.SP 9. w.
aik uSw (Sly 4.10 p.: «ft^ ftnd 1S.4Sf.'m.
June 28, 1896,
O. R. & Western.
Cw. Grand Raplda..
Ax. Lansing ........
Detroit *•«#•«•««
Lv. Detroit ........
WLiid.'
aaaaaao#
• • a* #• *#•••••#
Fori or Cftra on all train*, acata U eanta to oaySW*’ GEO. DlHAVBR,
" ™ * Mkfe
Stands at tlie Urad.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggix'
nf Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. KingV
New Discovery Is the only thing th»n
cures my cough, and it is the bestsell-
er I have.” J. F. Camp' ell, merchant
of Saff »rd, Arlz , writes: “Dr. KlngV
New Discovery is all that Is claimed
for It; It never falls, and Is a sure cun
for Consumptiop, coughs and cold>
I cannot say enough for its merits.’
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. Houghs and Colds is not an
experiment. It has been tried for »
Quarter of a century, and to-day stands
at the head. It never disappoints.
Trial twttles lOcts at the drug stores
of Heber Walsh Holland, and Van
Bree & Son. Zeeland.
Letten fron Firmer!.
In South and North Dakota, relat
Ing their own personal experience in
those States, have been published In
pamphlet form by tbe Chicago, Mil-
waukee A St. Paul Ballway, and as
Aheae letters are extremely Interest-
ing, and the pamphlet Is floely Ulus
(rated, one copy will be sent to aoy
tddress, an receipt of two-cent postr e
•ffe stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer.
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fori
•treet W., Detroit, Mich.
CASTORIA
BBT wwfl (TMIflrfrn
fif.ooo per year and expenteft. Tbe t'(%)
miuioD and governor are to draft rules
for classifying tbe service, and it ift
made tbe duty of tbe commission to as
rapidly aa possible bring a!) oflices,
places and employments In tbe public
I service into tbe classified service. Tbe
l bill exempts from tbe service elective
ofllcers, officers confirmed by the sen-
ate, the heads of any principal depart-
ment and their deputies and secretary
and stenographer of the governor and
mayors. An appropriation of $10,000
ia asked for tbe carrying out of the
law.
Gov. Plngree has won the first round
In his fight with the senate over bis nom*
Inationa, two of bis appointees having
been confirmed. The vote was far from
unanimoiiR and the discussion in execu-
tive RCHHion was heated and protracted.
The nominations confirmed were Fred
II. Case, of Three Rivers, as Inapector-
jreneral. and A. C. Bird, of Oakland, as
member of the state hoard of agricul-
ture. Two more nominations are atill
hung up and Gov. Pingrve In an 0|>en
letter has refuned to act on the sugges-
tion that be withdraw the nomination
of ex-Gov. Luce fora place on the prison
boord. He says Luce's exceptional qual-
ifications are conceded and that they
re in no wise impiiired by his position
on tbe silver question. He proposes to
force the senate to act on the nomina-
tion.
The fight between the governor and
the senate haa been further intensified
by tbe introduction of a bill requiring
tbe executive to send in bis nomina-
tions to fill vacancies during the lefiar
lative session. If such nominations are
tot made before tbe final adjournmaot
of the legislature the incumbents are
to continue in office until tbe next ses-
sion. It is believed that Gov. pingree
has decided to wait until after tbe sen-
ate adjourns, and then to name Prut
Remis. formerly of the University of
t hicago, to be commissioner of labor.
A large number of new bills are di-
rected at corporations. One of them
aeeks to repeal the special charters of
the Michigan Central and Lake Shore
t Michigan Southern Railroad com-
panies, and another provides for the
tsxation of express companiet, the rate
being one dollar on each $100 of gross
earnings in Michigan.
A special committee of fire will be ap-
pointed by the house to investigate and
report on complaints of violation of the
law governing freight charges by rail-
road companies. Correspondence has
been had with aggrieved shippers and
tbe committee will go into the subject
thoroughly.
Kills making sweeping reductions In
official Binaries have been noticed in tbe
senate. They make a cut of $1,000 a year
in the nalaries of supreme Justices, and
from $300 to $.100 in those of the heads
of bureaus and deputy state officials.
The maximum salary of department
clerks is fixed at $720. a reduction of
S2HO. A proportionate reduction is pro-
|N»sed in the pay of omployeR of the
house and senate. A still further sav-
ing is sought to tie made by a board
which provides that during the next
two years no slate puhlicatU ns, except
the laws of the present session and the
red book, shall be printed.
A bill was i n trod need into the lower
house of the legislature Friday morn-
ing by Representative Peters, of Isb-
l.eming, which, if it paRses. will enable
the pugilists to pull off their mills In
Michigan. It legalizes fighMhg with
five-ounce gloves under the auspices of
athletic clubs in buddings owned by the
club, or which they have occupied for
one year.
The lu l ost freak bill to find its way
before the legislature was introduced
Tuesday night by Representative Dono-
'nn. It provides for a tax on bachelors,
who are required to pay a tax of $23 a
year for the ten years between the ages
of 35 and 45.
A bill for the purpose of wiping out
department stores has been introduced
in the house. It classifies the lines of
business which may be carried on in one
•stablishment and groups certain classi-
fications which may be included in de-
partment stores. These are to pay n
license fee of $500 a year, and a heavy
penalty is provided for violations of the
jaw relative to the lines of goods that
may be handled.
A proposition has been made to
imcnil the constitution so as to make
the regents of the univendty subject to
legislative direction. At present the
board cannot be coerced to act in any
matter against its judgment.
Among the bills noticed or introdneed
In the legislature last week were the
following:
Providing
xnmlaslonjMgP opera
providing for examination of all corpora
lions by the commissioner of banking-
prohibiting killing deer In the lower penln-
ulft; prohibiting pool selling: prohibit-
ing the practice of vivisection: providing
corps of the Michigan national
be armed with rifles: providing
for the enactment of tbe Georgia anti-
tmet law: amending the liquor law so
tnat saloons may he kept open on all holi-
days except Thsnkeglvlng day and Christ-
mao. and empowenns councils of cities to
fix the hours during which saloons may do
business anywhere from four o'clock In
the morning until 12:30 at night: amending
liquor law, making retail license fTSO and
wholesale license $1,000. to provide that
fto person employed In a newspaper office
be compelled to disclose source of
inform a lion: to provide tor the display of
Untied Buies flags over school buildings:
to prohibit tbe keeping open of photograph
. -
for a state board of health
providing a license fee for
itlng threshing machines:
Alger as temporary chairman. Tha
next secretary of war was greeted with
great enthusiasm. He urged Michigan
republicans to act the pace and make
a mark in this state election for com-
ing elections.
After adoption of the report of the
committee on credentials Tuesday aftr
ernoon tbe resolutiona committee im-
ported briefly, congratulating the coun-
try on the victory of laat November, re-
kffirming the last national platform and
reasserting that the triumph of repub-
lican principles would restore the coun-
try to that condition of prosperity
which it always enjoyed under republic-
an supremacy. The resolutions also
commended the present state adminis-
tration.
Judge Long, of tbe supreme court,
was renominated by acclamation, aa
was also W. J. Cocker, of Adrian, for
regent of the University of Michigan.
The struggle of the day came on the
nomination of a second regent of tbe
university. There were several very
warm nominating and seconding
speeches. The advocates of the re-
election of Regent Harbour, a gold dem-
ocrat. argued that since their candidate
laat year sacrificed political prefer-
ment to follow the banner of McKinley,
and since he had rendered distinguished
service to the university, he should be
the convention's choice. They asserted
that the republican party, at this time
r specialty, could afford to be generous
to a gentleman of undoubted talent who
was willing to run upon tbe St. Louis
platform.
The other speakers declared that they
were sent there as republicans to nom-
inate republicans. They opposed fusion
in any form and declared that If patriot-
ism had, in the cases of some demo-
crats. risen above partlaanshlp it waa
commendable, but that inch virtu#
should be its own reward. It waa as-
serted that If the new congress did its
duty such men would be opposed to its
action and six months hence might ba
fighting tbe republicans.
The candidates named were! Leri L.
Barbour, Detroit; E. D. Nelson. Iron-
wood; Joseph R. McLaughlin. Detroit;
•Tumes M. Wilkinson, Marquette, and
Charlea D. Lawton, of Van Bnren
county.
The first vote by counties resulted:
Barbour. 872; Nelson. 134: McUugh-
lln, 247; Wilkinson, 132; Lawton, 189;
necessary to a choice. 548. The second
ballot gave Barbour. 3fi2; Nelson, 70;
McLaughlin, 803; Wilkinson, 40; Law-
ton. 801. The third ballot narrowed
the contest to Lawton and McLaughlin,
but tbe former made soch gains that
all the delegates went over to him and
Lawton was declared the unanimous
nominee.
Before adjournment resolutions wera
enthusiastically adopted thanking Pres-
ident-elect McKinley for Gen. Algeria
appointment to the cabinet.
NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN.
Meeting of the Slate League of fie-
publican Clabs.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 23.— The Michi-
gan League of Republican clubs held its
auiaiui convention at the Cadillac hotel
here Monday afternoon, about 3l»ii dele-
gates being present. The report of
.‘Secretary Mcginnity showed that at the
urtM-nl time there were 349 clubs in the
Michigan league, with n membership of
htl.ouu. The following officers wera
elected: President, E. N. Dlngley. of
Kalamazoo; vice president. Grant Fel-
lows. of Hudson; treasurer, Frank 8.
Waite, of Sturgis; secreiury. Kinglev R.
Kales, of Detroit. Delegates to the Na-
tional longue of Republican clubs wera
also elected by districts.
tttillurs nl a tlnnqnet.
Detroit, Feb. 24.— Michigan editor*
were handsomely entertained Tuesday
night by a banquet tendered them by
he proprietors of the Hotel Cadillac.
An exquisite menu was served. Over
M>0 members of the Michigan Press as-
sedation and ladies, with many other
Detroit newspaper men, enjoyed the
dinner. Theodore K. Quinby, editor of
i be Free Press, was the toastmaster,
and there was a long list of responses,
including an impromptu response by
Judge Albion W. Tourgee, of New Vork.
Michigan IlnHrltall League.
Grand Rapids, Ftb. 22.— A Michigaa
baseball league is now assured. At an
early date a meeting will be called
to |*crfect the organization, fix up a
nchedulr and arrange other neceasary
details. Saginaw, l.onsing, Port Huron,
Owohko, Jackson and Kalamazoo areal-
ready on the list, and two more towns
will be selected, with Adrian, Hattie
Creek. Muskegon. Manistee, London,
Ont., and Guelph, Ont., to select from.
Charles Bennett, once well known as
a pitcher, is mentioned as the bead of
the organization.
d.T7rJir;.»t
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Tfca CoaTaatlog at Detrail lemlaatoa
-a Ttekat.
Detroit, Feb. 24.— More than 1,000
delegate! were present when Chairman
Ferry rapped to order the state repub-
lican convention on Tuesday, called to
Freight Handlers Strike.
Ludington, Mich.. Feb. 24.— The 400
dock freight handlers of tha Flint A
Pierre Marquette railroad boats are on
a strike because their wages have been
cot from 20 to 13 cents per hour. Thera
are three loaded vessels lying at tha
dock and the yards are full of freight
cant waiting to be unloaded. Efforts
to get men to fill tbe strikers'
have failed so far. „
Of meat le • blessing lo her
hold. No tough steaks, no dry rota!*
no rusty preserved meats find lhair
way to her table. She has tested
market In
evarjr
AND HAS SELECTED ’
“ECONOMY MEAT HABUr1
For the prime roasta, Julcv steaks and
chops, tender poultry, and everything
lo tbe marketing line always obtained
here. And the difference inI prices 'jyi™
gives her a little extra pin money.
Jacob Kilo. Jr;
^ESBSHSHSBSHSB^riSe^naSTBSBSBSHSBSBSBSBSBSBSBS
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Wants n Conservative Tariff.
Washington, Feb. 24.— Tbe Michigan
council of tbe Notional Business Men's
league baa presented a memorial to tba
ways and means committee asking that
tbe new tariff be conservative and so
formed aa to promote general rather
than special interests. They urge that
extremes be avoided inilaeonatmction.
. Dealers in . . .
FORMTUREseCARPETS!
Bargains in LA CE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Papsr
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Boekera»
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK «St CO.,
“isassszssEsssssssaa
HOLLAND.
NEWS and
INTER OCEAN
$1-50
ForOne year.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rviEKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Law, OolleetlODB
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
tioBBIDB, P. H., Attorm-y. Real Eetateand
.71 lusaranoo. Office. McBride’s Block.
DOST, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at law.
1 Beal Estate one Collodions. Office, Post's
•Rock.
T ATTA, P. A . A'torney at Law. Office over
Kinok A (o.'s Porn, atore. Eighth Bt
Banks.
I3IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
P lugs Dep't. I. Ceppon. President. Germ
ff. Mokma. Cashier. Cspltal Stock $60,000.
IT OLLANL CITY XTATE BANK. Commercial
11 and Barings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Raalts,
Prss.O. Verschare, Cash. Capital stock $30,000.
Boots and Shoes.
(JEBOLD M., Dealer In Boots and Shoes, sac-
LI oeesor to E. Harold k Co.
Clothing.
DOBMAN BROTHERS. Mssrhant Tailors and
i) Dealers In Heady Mode. Gent’s Famish-
ing Goods a Specialty .
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1 1 GOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No*
D Mods, Uroocrlcs, Hour, Feed, sic., Eighth
qtroet.
t; AN PUTTEN. G. A SONS, General D*al*rslnV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crocxery. Hots, and
Caps, Flonr. Produce, etc. lUvcr Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
rvOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Msdi-U dnes. Paints and Oils. Tollel Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
box loess. City Drug ww*, Eighth Street.
Hardware. ;
Eighth Street.
Manufactories. Shops. Etc.
STRESS
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River BL
|J UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
11 Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on lev
•th street, near River.
Meat Markets.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
rtB II A AT, B.. Honie, C*
Ls Paintiii*, plain and onamunjng^p at rendane*. on Bavauthss
Physicians.
HSHSSrW*
n’SSSSAWSWKi.S
dim Street.
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAVING HUM MADB IH TBS
•oonillon* ei payment of a certain mor-
K*g* ma4* and executed by Albert Rffmtak
end Hens Ion* Reimisk. bis wtfa of tbe elty of
Hollend . oonnty of Ottawa and (tote of Mtehifaa,
portia* of tbe first part to Gears* Meta el As
city of Grand Barldr, coant) of Kent, and state
of Michigan, party of tbe seoond part, dated the
18tb day of January, A. D. ItSS, and reemdedia
the effle* of th* register of Deeds, of Ottawa
com ty. Michigan, on thr 28id day of April A
D. 16M In liber 15 of mortgages, on page 1S4;
which mortgage wee seeigned by an oeelgmoant
In writing to John Venneaa of tbe city of Chi-
cago county of Cook, and state of Illinois,
wb'cb sold assignment was dated on tie BMb
day of Deormber A. D., 10M i nd reoorded in the
« ffloe of the Begliter of Deeds of Ottawa eoanty,
Michigan, on tbe Irtb day of Jsnnary A. D. 1607
In Liber ft? of Mortgages, on page 120; on which
mortgage there le claimed to be dte at the
of this m tlce, tbe mm of On* Hundred Tea
Dollars and Sixty-Seven Cents, bestdea en at-
torn*) fee of Fifteen oollais provided for by
law , and no snlt or proceeding baring been In-
stituted et law or In eqnlty. te recover tbe debt
wenrod by eeid mortgage, or any pertef It Motto*
le therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
powerofealeln sold mortgage contained, sad
tbe statute In snob cane mode and pw>
rided, said mortgage will be fonaloeod
by sale, et public venda* of tbe mort-
gaged preuieea, or oo much thereof os may bo
necessary to pay tbe amount doe on sold most,
rage with Interest end costa of foreolooar* and
ale. inelndlng on attorney fee of Fifteen dot-
tore, sild sale to take place at tbe aorth
enter door of the Ottawa oonnty court boose, at
tbe elty H Grand Haven, Ottawa ooonty, Mich-
igan. (that being tbe place where the elrevig
court for tbe Uonnty of Ottawa IsboldenJ on
Monday, Vu TwtlfWAay of April, 4.D. W, |
at tea o'clock in thaforenooo of sold dayjtaesrtff
mortaaeed promises to be odd d*
•follows; All that certain ptee* or p
land situated and brine In tbe elty of G
oonnty of Ottawa, Mkhlgen, and known acA
described a* fallows, to-wit: Tbo west half of I
sixteen (If) to block tony-right (48), i
the recorded mop of tho riling* (now
m
m
Dated Holland, January 12, A.
Gao. E. Kollxm, att’y (or
__
\ •
•» MMcaroi.tjufcn-.'v; • <-%•; t-. »*.>'.
 .‘V'T '. ’
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Holland City News.
HA'iVUDA > . February si.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Republican Nominations.
L'vT
‘ . Stale Ticket.
Justice of Supreme Court—i
CHARLES D. LONG, of Flint.
tar Regents of the University—
WILLIAM J. COCKER, of Adrian
CHARLSE D. LAWTON, of Van
Boren.
i , -
Kfc'.Sy County Ticket.
r Oonmdgslorrr f’t Bchooli—
LOUIS P. ERNST, of Polkton.
Tuesday’s session of the common
OliOClI was devoted to the considera-
tion of ordinances. Three new ordi-
nances were submitt'd.one regulatir g
saloons and another roetrlcting cer-
tain practices and amusements on the
atreets and sidewalks, both of which
were passed. The third ordinance
was an extension of the limits of the
Ire district, wilhin which the erec-
tlon and repairing of buildings of com-
toetlbie material is restricted. The
4tacQssioo of this measure was sugges-
tive of several amendments and as a
mult It did not reach its “third read
t**.” The ordinance as pending will
found in another column. The
tse of the council was also sufficient
|y expressed with reference to the II-
aeoaing of dogs, and an ordinance in-
troducing this system will be present-
ly «d by the special commission on ordi-
S- •ances at an early date, it being the
4esfreoftbe council to have this re-
falation In force at the opening of the
•ew business year.1 The new ordlnan-
on saloons fixes the amount of the
at one time a resident of this county,
her husband being one of the prime
actors in the movement to transfer
the county seat from Grand Haven to
Eastmanvllle, in the ’50s. He. was af-
terwards Lleut.-CoUnel in one of the
Michigan cavalry regiments. Fur
three long years the deceased accom-
panied her husband, and was by his
side through flying shot and shell. She
was a nurse and did valiant service In
caring for wounded soldiers. Her bra-
very was unquestioned. She estab-
lished the first field hospital in the
northern army, It being located at
Perryvllle, Ky. One of her deeds of
daring was the capture of a rebel pris-
oner, at the point of her gun. Her
remains were taken to Grand Rapids
for burial.
The candidacy of Mr. Louis P. Ernst
as county commissioner of schools Is
being well received throughout the
county. While the rivalry in the con-
vention that nominated him was earn-
est and close, the contest was waged
largely along the line of locality and
a preference based upon personal
friendship and acquaintance. Rumors
and charges affecting Mr. Ernst’s
character along the lines of Christian
morals were attempted to be Intro
duced, but were soon dispelled. They
proved to be false, and any attempt
to revive them will no doubt re act in
bis favor, as it should.
clerk fur npny years, *uperv««ur of
the township one tetm and Its- clerk
for a dozen years, justice of the neacs
for upwards of fifteen years, and at
present one of the circuit court eom>
misslnners of Ottawa county. His
qualiflcaMons are of the highest. He
is clean, honest and able, a man Of ex- Esq
perlence and good Judgement^.* and and
eminently fitted for the office toVblci dinc
he has been nominated.
Personal Mention.
Our County Nominee.
m
mi
m
«ity license between $300 and $500, to
be annually determined by the corn-
won council. Tbe'aroount paid at
present is $300. The most Important
ehange in the ordinance Is that it
Umlts the opening of saloons to
tghtb and River streets.
Centennial year, 1876, was observed
to ibis city by a general planting of
trees. Tbe “Pabllc Square” was re-
ebristened Into “Centennial Park”and
every tree In that beantlfnl plat was
eetoutby some Individual or family,
It commemorate tbe great natlooal
event. It Is to this tbat we owe our
* pesent city park. Tbe thought was a
happy one. It has oeen a source of
satisfaction ever since, and will con-
tinue to be for generations to come.
The present year, the semi-centennial
ef tbe founding of Holland, offers a
flttlng occasion fsr a like demonstra-
tion. We move that the matter be
deferred to our board of park trustees.
All It needs, this year, Is a little lead-
ership and practical agitation. There
in room for hundreds of trees In Hd-
landyet.
Tbe sinking of tbe steamer A. C.
Van Raalte in the Calumet river the
•ether day reminded us nf tbe first ef-
forts at direct steamboat communica-
tion between Holland and Chicago.
This was In 1868, when a company was
formed known as tbe Lake Michigan
Transportation Co. They operated a
daily line of boats between Chicago
?;• end 8t. Joseph, and built the steamer
TTao Raalte to run between St. Joseph
end Grand Haven, touching at Inter-
•wsnlng points, asa feeder to their main
line. The presentation of the colors
end streamers at her dock in this city,
en tbe 4th of July of that year, was
made a prominent occasion and is well
acmembered by many of our older cill-
sons. However the line whs nota pay-
ing one, and before the close of tbe
jear some of tbe boats, including the
Tan Raalte, were attached and sold.
In tbe course of tbe following season
1L Kraal, E. Nienbuis and the late A.
Woltmau became owners and estab-
lished a direct line between Holland
»nd Chicago. This arrangement was
continued two seasons, when Its own-
«rs disposed of the steamer to parties
that took her north.
Louis P.Earnst, the Republican can-
didate for Commissioner of Schools,
was born in Ohio, In 1854, of German
parents, who emigrated to l his count-
ry and settled near Cleveland in 1837.
His father died when he was but three
years old . In 1865 his mother, with
an older brother, Caspar, moved to
the prairies of Illinois. The country
was new and there being no schools
near by, the first few years offered
little Inducement for acommon school
education. While herding cattle or
doing farm work Louis studied arith-
m.
J. Vandcrveen of the Kent county
savings bank at Grand Rapids called
ou friends here Monday.
John Ver Schure was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Henry De Jonge are
spending the week at Grand Rapids.
Adrian Brandt of the Fourth,, Na-
tional Bank at Grand Rapids, tjpent
Monday In Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. John Luxen of Kala
mazoo were the guests of relatives and
friends here last week.
Mrs. N. H. Dosker of Grand Rapid.-
was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. E
Dosker a few days last week.
Rev. T. W. Muilenberg of Grand
Rapids called on friends here Satur
day en nute for Grand Haven, where
he preached on Sunday.
James Purdy and wife spent a few
days at the county seat last week.
Ex-sheriff Joos Verplanke of Crock
ery renewed old acquaintances here
this week.
Rev. A. H. Strabbing was in the
"ity last week bidding farewell to re'-
atives and friends, prior to leaving for
his new field of labor in Marlon, N. Y.
Architect James Price returned last
week from a three weeks’ visit wltl
relatives and friends in Midland, Can-
ada, and intermediate points.
Mrs. L. J. Hanchettaod Ml-s Viola
Mclvor of Chicago were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King this week.
Roger Reed and G. W. Babcock of
Sangatuck aud E. H. Peck of Cooper*
ville registered at the New City Hotel
on Tuesday.
Geo. W. Browning, A. B. Bosnian,
and Will Bosman took the train for
Grand Rapids on Thursday morotogr,
Dr. A. G. Huizinga of Chicago was
the guest of his parents on Monday.
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp at-
r.JZ’s&’r:.*-
wad Thrive.
Much !s said about American dys-
pepsia, but there is one native race of
America that it certainly not greatly
troubled by the modern curse, says Pop-
ular Science News. Tbe sturdy little
uimaux defy all the lawsof hygiene
thrive. The Esquimau, like the or-
dinary dweller in America, eats until
he is satisfied, but there is this differ-
ence— that be never la satisfied while a
shred of the feast remains unconsumed.
His capacity Is limited by tbe supply,
and by that only.
He cannot make any mistake about
the manner of cooking bis food, for aa
a rule be does not cook it, nor, so far
as the blubber or fat of tbe arctic ani-
mal is concerned, about bis method of
eating it, for he simply does not eat it;
be cuts it into long strips an inch wide
and an inch thick and then lowers the
strips down his throat as one might
lower a rope into a well.
And after all that, he does not suffer
from indigestion. He can make a good
meal off the flesh and skin of the wal-
rus, provision so hard and gritty that
in cutting up the animal the knife must
be continually sharpened.
The teeth of a little Esquimau child
will meet in a bit of walrus skin as tho
teeth of an American child would meet
in the flesh of an apple. And that when
the hide of the walrus is from one-half
to one and one-half inches in thickness
and bears considerable resemblance to
the skin of an elephant. The Esqui-
mau child will bite and digest it, too,
and never know what dyspepsia means.
HER LOSS HIS GAIN.
The second annual banquet of the
Ulcblgan society of tbe Sons of tbe
Revolution was held at Grand Rapids
on Monday evening. Representatives
from partsall • of tbe state partook
•f a luscious menu and delighted
to recall the glory of the stn^gle of
their ancestors In freeing the coloUes
from the grasp of British tyranny. At
the banquet Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee
of the Western Theological seminary
presided as toastmaster and tbe re-
•ponses embodied considerable contl-
nental history. A number of relics
were Introduced by Principal F. D.
Haddock of tbe Holland High School,
which were very interesting. The
•lection of officers resulted as follows:
President, Rev. Dr. J. W. Besrdslee;
alee pres., Horatio Seymour, Mar-
•^oette; secreUry, F. D. Haddock;
treasurer, Robert W. Merrill, Grand
Rapids; chaplain, Joseph L. Daniels,
D. D.. Olivet; registrar, Laurens W.
Wolcott, Grand Rapids; historian, H
U. Post, Holland. J. C. Post of this
mm ally is among the delegates to the
penenl society meeting to be held at
Philadelphia April 19, and Dr. Beard-
alee Is among tbe alternates.
The wife of Cel. BenJ. Smith of
Ohlcsgo died in that city on Saturday.
metic, grammar and other common
branches, and gained such proficiency
that be obtained a second grade cer-
tificate at tbe county examination
and taught his first school when six-
teen years of age.
In bis seventeenth year there being
a vacancy to the West Point Military
Academy, to tn filled from the Illinois
district, he obtained the preliminary
appointment to this position through
the favor and recommendation of Dr.
Barrett, Rev. Mr. Maynard, Judge
Moulton and Hon. John A. Logan, ail
from Illinois. But this appointment,
for which he worked so hard, and
which seemed to promise so much, was
abandoned. His mother, still weary
of the restless days anc sleepless nights
“praying for the war to cease," her
heart yet weary with the sad bereave-
ment of that fatefull day at Gettys-
burg, cou'd not brook the thought of
more military life In her family.
Yielding to her wishes, his military
aspirations vanished.
He next turned his attention to-
wards Oberlln and entered the literary
course upon examination at that col-
lege in December. 1871, supporting
himself by manual labor, working at
the carpenter’s bench two to three
hours daily, writing as correspondent
for the press, and teaching school dur-
ing the long vacations.
In 1875 he was offered the principal-
ship of the high school at Assump-
tion, III., his home town, which ofer
he accepted and filled for three years.
It was here that he commei ced the
study of law and accumulated a con-
siderable library.
Coming to Michigan be settled In
Coopersville in 1880 and has resided
there ever since. He has been tbe
principal of the Coopersville high
scsool for eleven years, and is at pres-
ent holding this position.
He has developed this school Into a
well organized high school of an
eleven-years’ course and graduated
the first class In 1892, since which
time fifty-two students have been
graduated and have passed out Into
life, filling various positions.
Tbe high estimation In which he Is
held by his pupils and bis work appre-
ciated may be seen in the fact that
from year to year tbe district board
were requested by a solid petition for
bis retain. of
Mr. Ernst since bis residence In
Coopersville was married to Miss Min-
nie E. Treloar, wbo ha* been Identi-
fied wltfKtha educational Interests.
Locally, be bas filled many position*
tended a meeting of the clerteal jrd- lidtoualy.
lentum at Muskegon on Tuesday.
Postmaster and Mrs. C. De Keyzer
were In Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Miss Helen De Graaf of Grand 'Rap-
ids was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Vanderveen over Sunday.
John Pessink Is confined tobls^ome
with lung trouble.
Mrs.D. Stegenga and son of Mllwan
kee are visiting her sister Mrs. M.
Beukema. , ... ? r -
Dr. Geo. Baker is visiting with rela-
tives and friends at Hopkins, Alle-
gan county. •
Ernest Spaulding of Dundee Is the
guest of the family of P. H. Me Bride
F. C. Hall has been in Port Huron
this week as delegate to the High
Court of Foresters.
Fred Boone and John A. Vander-
veen were in Graud Rapids on busi-
ness Tuesday.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich and Mrs. Geo
H. Shaw are in Chicago in the Inter-
est of millinery.
Miss Nellie Do Vries will leave for
Grand Rapids next Monday In the In-
terest of millinery. On her return
Mrs. P. Bndford, her trimme", will
accompany her.
G J. Diekema, John Vandersluls
and Wm. Brusse attended the Repub-
lican state convention at Detroit this
week.
Miss Minnie Junker, who bas been
tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. iBenj.
Brower for two weeks, has returned
to Grand Haven.
Henry J. De Vries expects to leave
next Monday for his new home In Wil-
liamsburg. He will movdhU family
thither in April.
Thomas Pharo and fatuity have
moved to Allegan.
The Small Gamin Wa» the Only One Who
Came Oat Ahead.
Dramatis personae, a small street
gumin leaning idly against a tree. On
the opposite side of the street a young
woman, carrying her pocketbook in her
hand. Coming toward her the ubiqui-
tous man who rescues damsels in dis-
tress. Just as these two met on tbe
muddy crossing, tbe young woman
dropped her pocketbook in the mud.
It fell open and the usnal assortment
of thimbles, pennies, scissors, samples
and dimes were scattered broadcast,
says tbe Detroit Free Press.
“Allow me," said the young man, and
the owner of the pocketbook blushed
becomingly and allowed him to go
down on bis knees in tbe mud to res-
cue her possessions. When he bad
picked up the rolling dimes and pen-
nies and restored them with the other
articles to tbe purse, he saw that she
was still nneasy.
Is anything missing T*’ he asked so-
“No. That is, nothing but a penny."
“Oh,” and lifting his hat, be walked
on, not having received so much as a
^thank-you" for the service. But then
the was very pretty.
There is a climax to this story. When
the young woman bud ceased looking
for lost property she went on her way,
and tbe street gamin darted across tbs
street from his post of obserrat^n
and in a moment he bad foand that lost
pejrny under the stone where he saw
it roll, ‘and os he walked away with
it hidden ia his cheek butter wouldn’t
hare melted in his mouth.
No
Woman
is too poor to buy
THe WalstiDe Roo Mill. Go.’s
beetflour.
No Mm
has money enough
to buy anything better.
WILLIE’S PARADOX.
HMMurt Advice Wm Accepted hr the
HnmU LjmL
Little Willie was “finking"— very
hard, too, with his head bowed And his
hands in his hair, as he has often seen
paps meditating over mamma’s heap of
modiste bills, says the New York World.
“Mamma,” said be at last, “didn\tyou
say Che other day that children were
the most expensive luxury in the
world?”
The good mother looked up from her
work with a curious expression of won-
der upon her face, something of pride
for her only son and heir suffusing the
kindly features. “Yes, Willie,".*# Id she,
softly. “1 believe that 1 did mskfe some
such remark. But what mads yon
think of that?"
The lad’s eyes looked deep and medi-
tative. "Nothing, mamma. Only--”
He paused as if hesitating to venture
with his heavy deductions.
“Only what, my son?”
"Only. If children am so grpai h In:
nry I don’t pee why it Is that tlje
people have so few of them and
poor people so many, do yon. mamma?”
But the mothef shook her heed, i “No,
Willie, drar." she said, softly. '"Bot I
don't think that yon bnd bette^botber
your bead with such heavy problems
r coat and
..NEXT..
Honday Friday
-
On the above days March 1 and 5 you will again see
what a lot of Dry Goods you can buy with a little money.
• We distribute the days in orders to give every one
an equal opportunity but advise as many as possible to
come on the first day —These area few of the prices:
A line of Calico Wrappers well *7Kn
made and trimmed .................................. I
Good Calicos 3lC
18 inch Honey Comb
Toweling .......................................... OJC
All hemmed
Whltje Bed Spreads ................................ DOC
A line of large
lUc Towels for ........................................ OC
8-4 Turkey Red
Table Spreads .... ................ DDC
10-4 Turkey Red
Table Spreads ..................................... ODC
All Linen J*
Toweling per yd ...................................... DC
And lots of other bargains.
JUST RECEIVED
The prettiest line of new Wash Goods ever brought to
Holland for 7c per yd. These goods must be seen In order
to be appreciated. No trouble to show goods.
'•* « :
‘•vr
Ml
\
i
$8
'M
IN. B. Every Thursday afternoon for the next three
weeks there will be a lady representative of tbe World’s
Fair Cutting System at our store in order to introduce
this cutting system. Patterns cut from 5c to 15c each. .
 j
CalumCt Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high p^ice baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on C&ltunet
cans, viz. : 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods. , • ' • t i
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Honopoly mast yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet is the standard.
CJtLUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicagot
. Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
co turn or Ottawa. (pb-
At simaIod of th« Probat«CoartfortbeC-'Un-
ty of OttiW.i, hold«n ut tb® Probut® Office. In
th® rity of Grand Haven, In laid county,
on Taifdsy, the Ninth day of Febrnurj, in
the year on® tbeuMnd eight hundred end
ninety-seven.
Present, JOHN V B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
lu the matter of the estate of L'inbertje
Van Kemper, deceased.
Ou reeding end fling thepotitlon, duly veri-
fied. of Hendrik E. Van Kampen, son ai <1 lega-
to* named tn the will of said deceased, p eying
for the probate of an Inetrument fn wrltti g. filed
IS this court, purporting to be tbe lest will end
tentament of eatd deceased, and for the appoint-
ment of himself us exeentor thereof.
Thereupon ft Is ordered. That Monday, the
« 3.1. Fif tenth day of March, next
st lOo’sloek in th* forenoon, be Mslgued for the
of said petition, end that the heirs st
Uw of raid deceased, and si! other person* inter-
ectedln eatdestAt* are required to appear a* *
floaaion of eald Court, then to beholden at the
f robete Ofltoe in the City of Grand Haven. In
told county, and *bow esase, If any (her* be,
•by th* prayer of the petitioner should net he
irehted: And It Is further ordered. That said pe-
Card of Thanks.
We desire hereby to express our
heartfelt thanks for the many services
rendered by friends and neighbors
during the sickness and death of our
beloved wife and daughter Leulse.
Bknj. F. Dalman,
Mu. & Mbs. J. De Haan.
Holland, Feb. 25, 1897
---
Waned.
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mall and Paper Holder a bandy device
for the office or bouse. Sells at sight,
agents make #2 and $3 per day. Sam
pies 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.
- -
Wall Paper 9 cents a roll at Jas. A.
Brouwer.
Mortgage Sale.
TARPAIJLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THI
XJ eeudlilona of s oevUln mortgage made by
Frscols De Koeljer and Mery Meeuveen of Ot-
tawa county. Mioblgec, to Jacob Hull*. Hr
of tbe ram# place, dated August seventh
A. D. 1891 . and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds, fir the < ounty of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on tbe fifteenth day of
September A. I). ls«l, In Liber 17 of Mortgage*,
on page 401, on which mortgsgo thsie Is claimed
to be due st the date of this mice tie sum of|
one hundred and etgbty-two dollars, and thirty- ,n .
cl., .nd an ..Urn.,,’, f.e ol ... dollT., Thl8,^»l. P,a7 ..l00^0,
provided for In said mortgige; and no suit or
The Most for the
Least!
W- D. flODKInS.
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTO0*r
for the least money.
$1.00 saved for each doiem
and all Photos guaranteed
first class.
WE ARB NOW MAKING....
The finest “Arlstos Polished
Photos” ............ $2.00 per 4m.
Elegant “Platlno"
best photo made ..... $3.00 per 4oa.
All the latest styles sad sises.
Wc have something new in !&))
Photos. Call aud see Item.
jsi«, aged 75 years. She was —president of tbe village and
any more to-day. Put on your <
run oat and play with tbe goat a little
while."
' And he did. J t
tlttoosr five notioe to the persona Interested In
told estate of tb* peorteoey of sstd petition, and
bearing thereof by canting a onpy of this
to be published In Ths Hoixahd Citt
a newspaper printed sod circulated in
saldeounty of Ottawa for three sneeees ire weak*
prevtoe* to said day of bearing,
j f trua copy, Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODBICH,
Art
pr-'cvedings at law having txen instituted to re-
cover th* moneys secured by »»Id mortgage, or
ary part tbeteof;
Now, therefor, by virtue of tbe power of sale
contained In said mortRSfe. und the statute In
aucb case made and provided, notice is hereby
Riven, that on Monday the 24tbday'of May, A.
1) 1897, at ehven o’clock to the forenoon, I shall
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of Uie court house d 4hi*
county of Otta*s. In tbe city of Grand Haven
Ottawa county. Michigan (that being the place
where tbe elronit court of Ottawa county Is bol-
den), the premises described In said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said moitgag*. with seven
per oest interest, and tU legal costa, toeether
with an attorney’* fee of ten dollars, convenant-
ed for therein; the premiss* being described In
said mortgage as all that certain lot. piece and
parcel of land sitnated In tbe city of Holland, in
tbe oonnty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
known and described as follows: Lot number
•even (7), except tbe east thirty-six (36) feet
thereof, fo block numbered forty-six (46) In Nid
eity of Holland, sceordirg to the rsoorded plat
ihweo in th# office of th# Register of Deed* of
astteooDty. V ,j
Dated February 28, A.D. 1897.
Jacob Kerrs. 8a.. Mortregee.
Atacrp VnscuxB, Attorney for MortpfSi
Jadgeof Probata e-18w.
“One door east of 4th Ward
School Hoti«e, 11th St.
Buy Yours
W edding
Presents
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About twenty school mates surprised
Mamie Verwey last Tuesday on her
twelfth birthday. The surprise was
made up by ^er sister Jenoie and all
entoyed a merry time.
*»-»•« v -
^axr
'it' iin><
-cl 1.
bolted, W owt....
.unbolted, fowt..
I feed. .
i(t V owt ..... .
fajftoV... ........
The C. & W . M. depot at Jenlsoo
was destroyed by fire Tuesday after-
noon. The same thing happened about
a year ago, so that the bulidlog was
practlcal’y uew. It will probably be
rebuilt at ooce.
f dOMD.
MTd.dry « (wd.V..V.V.‘.Vi’7S Beeoh 1M
oi, droued, Ot (live 0 5).. G
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60
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Hldo^Fo. l Cured,
’o. 1 Green.
No. 1 Tallow.
The board of directors of theCap-
pon & Bertsch Leather Co. have re-
elected the following officers: Piesl-
dent, I. Cappon; vice pres., John Hum-
mel; secretary, John J. Cappon; treas-
urer, John Bertsch.
WALL PAPER.
ft national Democrats of Michigan.
A union service will be held in the
Third Ref. church next Sunday even-
ing. Rev. Dr. H. Stout will give a
graphic account of missionary work In
Japan. Rev. J. Van Houte will pre-
side.
Grand Rapids. Feb. 11, 1897.
There will be a mats convention of National} Demoo rata of the State of Michigan, held in the
tt Cecilia Building. Grand Raptdi. March Sd,
beglnnlf g at 11 :00 o'clock a. m , for the purpose
at taking measures to preserve and perfect the
Wganlsation of the National Democratic party,
to nominate candidates for Justice of the Su-
preme Court and two Regents of the University,
and to transact whatever business may prop-
erly come before the convention.
Any voter of this State, In sympathy with the
principles of true Democracy, as enunciated in
the platform adopted at Indianapolis, will be
entitled to a seat.
State Central Committee,
W. R. Bhelbt. Chairman.
J. 0. Holt, Secretary.
W. G. Van Dyke, the grocer, Is now
located in his new block on the corner
of River and Ninth streets. The ap-
pearance of the building both exterior
and Interior is in keeping with the
rapid growth of our progressive city.
A gentleman who, coming into a
public room with a lighted cigar, In-
A ROLL.
J via
A ROLL. im
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Judge PadgBam will hold court iu
Grand Haven next Monday.
The planing mill of James Huntley
will resume operations next week, giv-
ing employment to a dozen men.
James Huntley, who has recently re-
turned from New York, reports the
furniture business on the increase.
On Friday evening, March C, the
Ipwortb League will give an enter-
tainment at the M. E. church. All
are cordially Invited.
Don’t fail to read the annooDee-
mentof John Vandersluls in this is-
aue. He has some rare bargains for
ext week Monday and Friday.
Rev. H. G. Birchby as chairman of
the organization committee of Grace
Reformed church at Grand Rapids,
will orda|||nd install its elders and
deacons next Sunday.
Dt WachUr, the organ of the Ohr.
Ref, church, has entered upon IU 30th
folqme. The appearance of the paper
ta aeredlt to that denomination as al-
•oto Its publisher Henry Holkehoer.
quired If smoking was offensive toany
gentleman. “Yes,” replied one sour-
looking Individual, “it is very offen-
sive to me.” “Well, it is to some
folks,” was the reply.
The Ore department responded to
an alarm from box 15 Tuesday night,
the scene of the conflagration being
the residence of Rokus H. Cook on
east Fourteenth street, near the rail-
road track. The damage on building
and contents was estimated at f>bout
$200, Insured and satisfactorily adjust-
ed by a company of which J. O. Dues-
burg has the agency. The origin of
the Are was a defective chimney.
The Ottawa county Sunday school
convention convened at Coopersvllle
this week and was largely attended.
Interesting papers on Sunday school
work were presented, Including one
by Rev. Adam Clark. The officers for
the ensuing year are: President, Rev.
W. H Bruins of Coopersvllle; first
vice pres., Hon. G. J. Dlekema; sec-
ond vice pres., Rev. A. Stegeman of
New Holland; secretary, Geo. H. Sey-
mour of Grand Haven; treasurer, Mrs.
Mllllman, Grand Haven.
Thomas Eaton was the recipient of
i beautiful chair on Monday evening
which a surprise party of tblrty-flve
left behind them. Progressive pedro
And refreshments were the features of
the evening’s program.
A few friends gathered at the home
tf Aid. Lokker on Monday evening.
Although it bad been planned for a
birthday surprise, the anniversary had
passed several weeks. A pleasant so-
cial evening was spent notwithstand-
ing the joke on the guests.
The Bachelor Ladles hereby thank
the young gentlemen who favored
them with a sieighride to Robinson,
even though It did rain throughout
theljourney. However, there was one
mistake made. Owing to the absence
of free silver the gentlemen failed te
appear.
If
The republicans of Zeeland plated
the following ticket in nomlnatloeon
Wednesday evening: President, C.
Elenhaas; trustees, two years, Chris
DeJong, Jacob Van den Bosch, D.
H. Dekker; one year, John Pyl; elerk,
W. D. Van Loo; assessor, T. Van
Keevering; treasurer, J. Zoutendam.
Kv.
“The Merchant of Venice” was ably
presented by home talent last Friday
evening. The opera house was packed
and the audience showed its apprecia-
tion by frequent applause. Holland
has sufficient talent for an evenlrgto
eatertainment and the varions mem-
bers demonstrated a remarkable de-
gree of proficiency In their respective
Darts. The music by both orchestra
and chorus was an additional feature.
The receipts netted $105. Parties at
Allegan has guaranteed an amount
of ISO and expenses for the rendition
ef the play In the opera house there.
I •*
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The Fairie Operetta at the Opera
House next Monday night promisee te
he quite an event in our amusement
circles. It Is no small task to drill! 49
babies that have never been before an
audience, but by patience and perse-
verance the Ladies Guild of Grace
Bpisc. church have been able to give
our people an Operetta that caDuot
fall to please the most fastldeous.
The Operetta has been enlivened by
the addition of solos etc. and being
glvm entirely by babies there la at
doubt hut that they will be greeted
with a full bouse. At one portion of the
Operetta some six or eight little tote
appear as flowers and the dainty little
qoeeu with her six pages will be a
tlkht well whrth the price of admit-
•ion, which has been placed low. Only
25c; reser vi d seats 35c.
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jaa. A.
Nightwatch Rickard Vandenberg
was locked up Wednesday afternoon,
but soon after liberated. In company
with several Maccabees he repaired
to the lodge rooms for the purpose of
transferlng some of the furniture to
their new quarters. They locked the
Our line of wall paper for 1897 is now ready for inspection
and a cordial invitation is extended to you to come and see
them. The new designs and coloring we offer this season are
exceedingly handsome, and the prices anywhere from 2c up.
We are going to do the wall paper business in this city this year
and we want yours. We have 7 of the best paper hangers in
the city to work for us, and we are ready to give you the lowest
figures on any job you may wish to have done. We guarantee
good work and prompt attention. Give us a call.
iSlT
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Jas. A. Brouwer
1
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hiveh street.
N. B. Our new Carpete and Mattings are in and we are anxious that you should see them.
[ •!., -M
The Indications are that the state
convention of the National Democrat*
which is to he held In Grand Rapids
March 3, will he largely attended. Ad-
vices received from roemy towns
doer and proceeded to their destina- throughout the state point to a large
tlon, when one of the members no- K^berlng, many towns having organ-
tleed his absence. It was Anally con- Parties to attend the convention,
jectnred that he might possibly he
•oaflned in the room and this was Church Notes.— Rev. Dr. Peter
Termed when on their return they Moerdyke of Chlcgo has tee. called
fcond him 'Talnly attempting t0 re. 1 the Ref. church at Pekin, Ill.-Kef.
mote the lock and thus regain his r' SieKers has dec"ned the ca" U>
liberty. Lansing, 111.— Rev. R. H. Joldersma
of Chicago has received calls from the
Charles Y. A brahamson lectured at Ref. churches at Hull, Iowa, atyl
the II. E. church on Sunday evening Brighton, N. Y.— Rev. Henry Hosnert
in the Interest of the Armenian mis- |of Clymer, N. Y., has been called (0
slon. Mr. Abrahamson Is a native of the Ref. church at Glbbsville, WIs.
Armenia and his account of the Arme
nian massacres and Turkish misrule The entertainment given at the M.
disclosed a condition of affairs that E parsonage on Tuesday evening was
Americans can scarcely credit. His ' a (,ecldrd 8UCCe88- The very pleasant
description of the social and home life home ,,f Rev- and Mr9- Adara Clarke
of the Turks was very interesting and ! was ^ ded notwithstanding the storm.
Instructive. He wore his native cos- . The rausi-al and literary program was
tome and gave much Information ! c,)0sldered a rare t'real by al1- John
about the Turk and Armenian in gov- , Elferdink, Jr.’s daughter Collie, aged
ernment. manners and religion. Many , seveD’ rendered a pleasing solo. Re
curios were exhibited and described, freshraents were served and a good
The edifice was packed to the doors
and scores of people were reluctantly
turned away.
A very pleasant “Washington after-
time enjoyed by all. The receipts of
the evening amounted to nearly $8.00.
uoen” will be remembered by the Bay
View Reading Circle, who braved the
storm on Tuesday to the inviting
home of Mrs. Geo. W. Browning. On
eaterlng one felt the atmosphere of
the occasion, as the doorways draped
with American flags greeted the eye.
in all conspicuous places were placed
•mailer flags, while In the front par-
lor was the portrait of the “Father of
hit Country,” wieathed in smilax and
banked with beautiful flowers and
palms. Over and against the ceiling
wa§ a large flag tastily festooned. The
program was in harmony with the
decorations. Each member present
responded to roll call by a quotation
from or about Washington. Three
Interesting papers were read, descrip-
llvt of events in the life of the hero.
**The Courtship and Domestic Life of
Waahlngton’’ was graphically told by
Mr. }. P. Oggel; “Washington’s In-
auguration and Presidency,” by Mra.
Idward Leedom; “The City of Wash-
ington and Mount Vernon as they are
knlay,” by Mrs. F. 0. Hall. The pro-
gram relleota great credit on tbe lea-
den for tbe month, Mesdames Erem-
in and Kolleo, and they were ten-
dered tbe hearty congratulations of
all present. After tbe flow of soul
and feast of reason, a dainty five
©’•lock tea was served by Mrs. Brown-
ing, In which the historical hatchet,
emblem of troth, was not forgotten.
As an article of refreshment it was a
happy reminder and tbe dainty flags
will be eberisbed by all as souvenirs of
tbe occasion. A rising vote of thanks
This (Friday) evening tbe board of,
trade of Grand Rapids will bold Its
annual banquet at The Morion. The
menu will be followed with response**
to five toasts: “The Law and the
Citizen.” Judge C. B. Grant of Lan-
sing. judge of the supreme court.
“Business Past and Futnre,” Geerge
H. Barber of Detroit. “The Metrop-
olis of Western Michigan,” Hon. 0. J.
Dlekema, of Holland. President
Angell of Ann Arbor and Robert T.
Lincoln of Chicago are the other
speakers. Their toasts have not yet
been announced.
Wedding hells chimed merrily at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerllngs
on Thursday evening, announcing the
marriage of Miss Nella C. Ver fichure
to Conrad C. Smith. Tbe ceremony
was performed by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk
and was followed bv a sumptuous wed-
ding supper. The bride is a daughter
of the late Adrian Ver Schure and for
many years was connected with the
dry goods emporium of B. Steketee,
while the groom is one of the popular
employes at the Holland furniture
factory. They will make their h«»me
on west Twelfth street, Just west of
Cashier G. W. Mokma.
The benefits to be derived from the
organization of a fruit association in
Western Michigan can be ascertained
by a perusal of the experience of one
of South Haven’s fruit growers, who
this year will resort to the same meth-
ods as previously tried. He had been
robbed by Chicago and Milwaukee
commission merchants until he was
tired of it. and then be went to Chica-
go himself, rented a small store in the
retail business portion of the city for
•15 per month, bad his peaches snip-
ped to him and sold them for from
twenty-five to forty cents per basket,
while tbe commission merchants were
paying seven cents. As a result of bis
scheme he was wiser in experience afl<1
ready cash, and be will do tbq same
thing this year, beginning with straw-
berries. By the organ Izatton of t fruit
association lo connection with tbe
Holland and Chicago line, the frnit
growers will reap their own profits
through tbelr own sales and prevent
commission merebants from defraud-
was given tbe hostess for her hospi- Ing them as heretofore. A speedy of*
giniution should be effected.
The predictions of our “weather
bl^rk’.’ this week were of a varied na-
ture a. id could not deviate from the
truth. , The sun has appeared on the
frozen; it has snowed; it
has rained; it has been colder and
warmer at intervals, and the wind
blew with terrific violence.
C. J. Lokker of the Crystal Cream
ery was in Martin, Allegan county, on
business Thursday. Mr. Lokker In-
formed us that they were putting in
the latest Improved machinery, Inclu-
ding t*o Alpha-de-Laval separators,
and that the creamery would resume
oncratlons In about three weeks. He
has already secured the patronage of
over one hundred farmers represent-
ing ovor four hundred cows, with fair
prospects for more.
Patriotic exercises were held In the
Beech wood school house, on the north
side of tbe bav, last Friday evening.
The program was very entertaining,
consisting of patriotic addresses by
Prof. C. M. McLean, Hon. G. J Die
keina, and Prof. J. T. Bergen, and
music and singing by the children of
the school. During tbe evening Geo.
H, Souter presented a large new flag
to the school, a gift from the patrons.
Special mention is made of the Misses
Martha Van Dyk and Myrnle Davis,
and of Master Frank Davis, all of
whom performed their parts most
creditably, their spirited speaking
eliciting great applause from tbe audi-
ence. _
John Jansen, a flfteen-year-old
youth and farm band at John De
Wit’s, at the Lake Shore, was arrest-
ed Thursday on the complaint of Bas-
tlan Munster for stealing an axe, and
brought before Justice Van Schelven,
Thursday afternoon. Johnny plead
guilty to tte charge, whereu* on the
ease was referred to Mr. Whipple, tbe
County agent Tbe latter bad already
made some investigation last week
and Intprmed blmselfj as to tbe sur-
roundings. Johnny’s case Is like that
ofso many young boys, not all, that
go to tbe bad^-tbe result of UUmatcb-
ed second i aarrtsgea. Tweof John*
ny’s younger sisters are now at the
Colfl water school. Sentence was sus
pended on Jobnoy and be is now on
bis good behavior.
.Ubw! wA -
A social gathering passed a pleasant
evening at the home of the Misses
Strowenjans on west Eleventh street
on Friday evening.
From a recent issue of the New
Paltz Times we notice that our friend
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel delivered the
leading address before the G. A. R.
Post of that place, on the occasion ef
Lincoln’s birthday.
The leading attraction of tbe week
was the show window of A. I. Kra-
mer’s dry goods emporium in which
was exhibited a fac-slmlle of the mag-
nificent administration building of
the late world’s fair, constructed of
$14.46(1 cakes of medicated toilet soap.
It Is a model pl*-ce of work, showing
not only the building proper but even
the band waiting for the signal to
play and the men on horseback lead-
ing the procession as it moves on.
The committee on parade for the
coming semi-centennial convened at
the parlors of the New City Hotel on
Tuesday morning to discuss plans and
methods. Chairman L. T. Ranters
and Jacob Baar were appointed as a
committee to report at a subsequent
meeting. The committees on enter-
tainment and on speakers and histori-
cal papers also held meetings. The
latter devoted their time largtly in
arranging for speakers and In the se-
lection of authors for historical pa-
pers. They adjeurned until next
Wtdnesday, to meet in Grand Rapids.
A meeting of the fruit growers of
Western Michigan will be held in the
Grondwet building next week Satur-
day morning, March 6, at 10 o’clock,
when steps will betaken to effect an
organization of a fruit association.
All farmers who desire to receive their
Just prices for their fruit and he re-
lleved froru the unjust dealings of
shark agencies and commission mer-
chants should not fail to be present
and Join in this worthy cause. John
Zwpmerand others will present some
valuable information on the new
project.
While making our usual rounds on
Thursday mon Ing, we visited the
double store of James A. Brouwer on
River street and the magnlflcent dis-
play of furniture which greeted our
vision was a source of pleasure. Tbe
various departments were filled and
contained assortments which would
make even tbe most keen observer
wonder with amatement. The quan-
tity and quality of the different vari-
ties and giadefc of carpetaaod wall pa-
per was an additional attraction, con-
taining many beautiful patterns. B.
P. Stephan, tbe genial salesman, In-
formed us that they were better ena-
bled than • ver before to meet tbe de-
mands of the proph and h Is statement
•n our opinion can readily be con-
firmed.
There Is said to be very little field
Ice in Lake Michigan, wbat there waa
having disappeared during tbe reeeat
mild weather. Except for a narrom
fringe around tbe shore there Is pracv .
tically no Ice in the lake.
Washington’s birthday wasobserved
by the liberal display of flags from
many buildings. A number of bual- ’
ness places took a half-holiday, and
reminiscences from tbe life of tba
great statesman were recalled.
There will be a lady representative
at the Dry Goods store of John Van
dersluls every Thursday afternoon for
the next three weeks for tbe purpose
of Introducing th« Worlds BWe Fair
premium tailor system . Patterns will
be cut from 5c. to 15c. each.
The Allegan Journal has closed ita
40' h volume. It was established by
I). C. Henderson, wtyo has conducted'
and published It during all this time,
and who prides himself that It fiaa'
never swerved from Its party alle-
giance, since it raised tbe banner for
Fremont and Dayton In 1856.
m
“What would become of me, If your
brakes should happen to give way?’**
was asked by a lady of an engineer of
tlie railroad running from tbe top to.
the base of Ml. Washington, whets
half way down. “That will depend
somewhat, madam, on your prevlouai
life,” was the engineer’s reply.
 :im
The Heinz Pickling Co. have eit>-
powered Henry Zwemer to sign its,
name to all pickling contracts made-
with farmers. Already 215 acres have*
been pledged and contracts therefor
signed. Farmers should batten to
respond as all those who do not enter
into an agreement with the company
will he denied the privilege of bring-
ing their pickles to the factory next
season. The contracts can he signed
at the store of Boot & Kramer.
li
m
The Cosmopolitans of HopeOollegfe
were greeted by a magnlflcent audi-
ence at Wlnants chapel on Monday
evening. The society had prepared 4
mixed program in commemoration of
Washington's birthday, including ora*-
ttons on “The Typical American” and
“Man and His Master” byT. Rozen-
dal and C. Kuypcr respectively, Inter-
spersed with vocal and Instrumentab
music. Tbe national flag entwined
around a portrait of Washington com-
prised tbe decorations. The society
numbers twenty- one members.
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas.
Brouwer.
We are told of an Irlsbtusn who satdj
to another that “be didn’t like tbimi
Mitbollsts, because they weress trou-
blesome,” to which the other replied^
“that was Jtst wbat was the matter
with tbe Saviour, be niver’dbln crucl-
fled If be hadn’t bin so troublesome.
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MILDER BROS.. Publlrhert.
Holland, Mich
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News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL
«|M ProoMdlnts of the Boeoad Session.
Hie Immigration bill now goes to the pres-
the last legislative step having been
m
wm-.
m,- -
miiK,';-
In the aenate on the 17th by an agree-
to the conference report on the blU.
favorable report was made on the bill
event conspiracies to blacklist. The
it la! s of Senator Morrill (rep.. VL) for
alxth senatorial term from the 4th of
ch next were placed on file. ...In the
the conference report on the legls-
executlve and Judicial appropriation
was adopted,
m the senate on the 18th the bill to extend
£» use of the mail service, providing for
4alng a patent postal card and envelope
with coupons attached, was passed, and
#» arbitration bill was further discussed,
the house the general deficiency bill
JIT) was reported. In the case of
ins versus Kendall, from the Tenth
of Kentucky, Hopkins, the repub-
contestant, was seated.
The senate on the Ifth spent eight hours
i continuous executive session on the arbl-
jn treaty. No result was accomplished
_nd voting down a motion to postpone
Iher consideration of the treaty until
arch 6.... In the house the time wasoccu-
wled in discussing the general deficiency
•ID. At the evening session private pen-
non bills were considered.
The Indian appropriation bill was dls-
4fWMd In the senate on the 20th, bat no
jetton was taken. ...In the house the time
fNM spent In discussion of the general de-
Ddency bill, which was not finished. A
•tvorable report was made on the sen-
ate bill for an International monetary oon-
tesance.
Seventeen children were badly In-
jured in * fire in the Everett ichool In
Boston.
The trade situation throughout the
country la said to present many prom-
ising indlc&tiona.
After a very successful meeting of
three days the flrst mothers* congress
finished Its work in Washington and
adjourned to meet nextyear in the same
city.
Eight members of the family of Jacob
Sterzeliac were burned in a fire in their
home at Cleveland. 0., and three were
dead and two others could not live.
The American Newspaper rublishers*
association in session in New York
elected ns president Charles W. Knapp,
of the Bt. Louis republic.
Daniel McCarthy, who murdered hla
wife on May 12, 1896, was hanged in
Chicago.
It is announced that James A. Gary,
of Baltimore, has been offered and has
accepted a position in Maj. McKinley's
cabinet, probably that of postmaster
general.
Thomas Willis was hanged in the Jail
yard at Newcastle. Del., for murdering
his 18-months-oId daughter near New-
ark on May 4 last.
At the twelfth annual oession in Gal-
veston, Tex., of the National Editorial
association, Louis Holtman, of the Bra-
zil (Ind.) Democrat, was elected presi-
dent.
The city council of Nebraska City,
Neb., found Mayor Charles W. Stabibut
guilty of misconduct and ousted him
from office.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Harrison at their home in
Indianaitolia, and both mother and
child were doing well.
Many families were driven from their
homes by a flood at West Pinevilie, Ky..
and at Ta/.ewell James Chadwell and his
Advices from havunu say liiai the
opinion Is generally prevalent In Cuba
that the proposed reforms in the Island
will have absolutely no influence upon
the Cuban war.
Dr. Richard Ruiz, a naturalized Amer-
ican citizen, was found dead in bia cell
In the Ouanabacoa jail in Cube, and it
la said he was beaten to death by his
ailera.
Greece continues to fight the Turks
Crete, has reasserted its claim to
legal occupancy in a decisive manner,
and sets at defiance the will of the
powers.
Id the Philippine islands the Span-
iards captured the insurgent town of
Silang and 600 insurgents were killed.
Mrs. J. R. Raymond celebrated the
one hundredth anniversary of her birth
at her home in Montreal. She has five
children living, aged 81. 76. 74. 68 and 62
years.
A fusillade having continued several
hours despite le warnings of the for-
eign admirals, the united squadrons
bombarded the insurgent camp outside
at fanea and the Greek flag was hauled
down.
Almost p
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The eleventh annual convention of and children were drowned,
te American Newspaper Publishers’ i Twenty-seven men started on a six-
Msociation opened in New ^  ork. day jfo-as-you-plrasc bicycle race at
The supreme council of the National TatterstalPs. in Chicago.
Mtemers* Alliance and Industrial union j g^eiary of state Olney has de-
fe session in Washington elected as a fu|| explanation snd prompt
fMsident Mann Page, of Virginia. Investigation of the death of Dr. Ricardo
The greater New York commission kui, ln a Cuban prison and (len. Lee has
Ate adopted the charter prepared for aB]<ed that he be instructed to demand
*e consolidated municipality as a the KleaB^ of all Americans citizenswk°Ie- who are held in Cuba under circum-
; The New York senate haa passed a stances of illegality.
ftOI providing that persons convicted ( The MiMOuri legislature has passed
placing obstructiona on railroad a bi„ repealing »he law by which va-
Jncks shall be guilty of murder in the grantg could not be sold in the state.
Best degree. Gov. Bushnell. of Ohio, announced
‘y11011*? 7* m?'> that he should appoint Marcus A. Hanna
teter Webb City, Miss., for attacking the ^  unjte<j States senator to succeed
touse of • white man and burn.ng it ^ DatorBherm^
te the ground. The Missouri supreme court haareu-
TW natlonil cougrm of mother, u- ^ a dtci.lon, u,. egKt o( which „
^ to open to women nearly all the olectiTe
Washington with 800 delegotM pro— :nt ^ and ^ ln thel,att.
•no nil port, of the Dnitod St.teo Frj}nl( A v„d„, of ChiII a s U e tates.
„der o,,*TriD,'“d;.r
Anton Shape .od wife were robbed ‘’'pi'f dH,tr0J^ the Mahoning couatj
‘.h.<’ infirmary at Canfield. O.. the loa. being
Yankton reaerration in Sontb Dakota. >nd „ ,).£Jriedi „ innl.,e.
% Chon blog, a Cbinese, waa banged at hurarf todelth.Quentin, C«l^ for a triple murder
•mmitted at Lundy in September, 1893.
Three hundred picked men from
lexns, Colorado and New Mexico left
A fire in a business block in Grand
Forks, N. D., destroyed property valued
at $225,000.
The Third national and Chemical na-
m was
rift
m
Sbrt Cawllo, Ten- to join th. Cuban In- 1|oIlal b,nk, |n 8, Ix,ui, blTemotenU. dated
fc Waablngton reiluti^ere adopted ba^er#t Al.^fo^murder-
tn boycott newspapers of an immoral ^  Khl- wlfe twQ year, ag0
TS:
8;
RPj
V.'
Kebrnska la atartled at the statement
tende by Gov. Holcomb that ex-Treas-
«rer Bartley owe* $537,762.13 to the
(Mate.
{ At the aeventh annual convention in
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Rear Admiral Edmund R. Calhoun
(retired) died at his residence in Wash-
ington of heart failure, aged 75 years.
The Michigan democratic, populist
IMlas, Tex., of the_National Alliance and Bjiver Btate conventions met in
association, A. Wardell, of Topeka, Grand Rapids and nominated a fusion
Van., was elected president. ticket as follows: Justice of the su-
Ben Colman (colored) was killed in prtme court, George L. Yaple (dem.);
46 prize fight at Cincinnati with William rcp.pntB 0f the university, Stanley M.
Bogers (colored). Parkhill (silver rep.), and Thorn Ru
At Anaconda, Mont., Mrs. Frank ^  (pop.),
Dressier and Sherman Ran«om were Gen. Alfred Pleasanton, one of the
m
shot and killed by Frank Dressier, the mogt distinguished cavalry command-
woman’s husband, from whom she was
•epa rated.
At the fnrmhouse of Rev. Thomas
is.
W*'-
m-
m
ers of the late war, died at his home in
Washington, aged 73 years.
„ „ „ _ , James H. Kyle was reelected United
•pier nfur Winona. N- D. Mr. Spirrr Btat(., aebator trom feuth Dal(otl.
,Dd h,, wife and Mr-. W. Waldron and ^  Jol]n c „obina()nia„arvetcnl„
died in Binghamton. N. Y., aged 80
years. In 1872 he was elected lieutenant
Mrs. W. Rouse and her twin baby boys
were found murdered. Indians were
^.r^i with the erlmr. ^  governor of the ,tate.
"f r5"* T""0' Ex-Coagresamna dobn C. Barkerdied
Che FourUi nataonal bank in Boston, baa . , ..j i • . . . at his home in Chicago, aged 63 years.
Alsapeared. leaving a shortage of , » , » / -
'( -'gteiffl) j Judge Mercer Beasley, chief justice
During a trial before a Ju.tlce at the .upreiae court of New Jeraey
Perkina, O. T.. John Doherty, hi, aon, ^  “ h°m' Tr'“'
and John and Sam Larkins assaulted
Am oe Atkinson and his two sons, Jim
sad William, with knives and killed
two sons.
In a freight wreck near Bosky Dell,
IUm the engineer, fireman and one
hrakeman were killed.
• finrauel Spencer, Sr., aged 75. and Sam-
vel Spencer, Jr., aged 40, father and son, yeaje-
were killed by the cars at Wyalusing,
ton. aged 81 years.
Rev. Peter Wallace, for more than
40 yean a leading figure among the
Methodist clergy of Illinois, died in Chi
cago, aged 84 years.
Albert W. London, for 25 years editor
and publisher of the Humane Journal
died at his home in Chicago, aged 57
f The last evening reception of this ad-
FOREIGN.
Another body of Greek troops landed
miniatration tvo. given by the preaidant al, pl1atania 11,1,1 tlie ,>«>,P,1<io<1
>t>d Mrs. Cleveland ut the white houae. lsla,,1 by ('r«c' 1,1 1>a'd 10 ^  l»c',,Ul
ft was held for the benefit of the public. hie. The Turkish officials have decided
W
The exchanges at the leading clearing t° ‘eaJe the pwiflaUion of the .sland
Bouses in the United States during the , of Crete ,D the hand8 of tbe Powcra’
week ended on tbe 19th aggregated 1 The German ship Baltimore, Capt
$892,014,465, against $1,047,109,766 tbe 1 ,rom London for New York
previous week. The decrease compared BPr“D? a ,eak and foundered at sea and
with the corresponding week of 1896 *G1 of her crew excepting one man were
was 18.6. ,oat’
6'
The Lake Shore A Michigan Southern
railway elevator •‘A.*’ with 325,000 bush-
vis of wheat, was burned at Toledo, 0.,
the loss being $.355,000.
By a snowalide In Provost canyon,
fjftab, W. W. Ferguson and J. E. Bell
Itet their livea.
There were 303 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
raided on the 19tb, against 267 the week
arevious and 280 in the corresponding
yoriod of 1896.
The annual meeting of the Deport-
raent of Superintendence of theNotion-
' ml Educational Association began in In-
Jtampolis.
Tbe total recelpta of the 30 largest
It is reported that Dr. Zertucha, who
was Gen. Antonio Maceo’s physician
and accompanied him at the time the
insurgent leader met his death, has
been assassinated.
Col. Vassos, the commander in chief
of the Greek army of occupation
Crete, in the name of King George, is
crtabliahing there a system of adminis-
tration.
The dowager czarina of Russia has
wired the king of Greece, promising to
do everything in her power to help him.
Since the outbreak of the plague
there have been 6,853 cases and 5,447
deaths from the disease in Bombay and
LATER.
The greater portion of the business
section of Milbank, S. D., wa« destroyed
by fire.
Michigan republicans in convention
at Detroit renominated Charles D. Long
for justice of the suj>erior court and W.
Cocker and Charles D. Lawton for
university regents.
A premature explosion of dynamite
at a gravel pit near Murray. Ky.. killed
five negro laborers and wounded as
many more.
A flood that swept over the lowlands
of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Allegheny was
the most disastrous for years. Other
towns were also submerged and people
were compelled to flee for their lives.
Stella Woods, of Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Anna Johnson, of Columbus, O.; John
Jackson, of Pennsylvania, and Frank
Stewart, of Indiana, were burned to
death in a disorderly house near Sisters-
rille, W. Va. The fire was started by
citizens.
There was six feet of water in the
capitol yard at Charleston. W. Va., be-
cause of a flood, and other portions of
the city were inundated.
It is reported that an armistice of
one week has been arranged between
the Mussulmans and Christians at Sell-
nos, island of Crete, at the Instance of
the British, Italian and Russian con-
•uls.
The family of President Cleveland has
established itself in the new home at
Princeton, N. J.
Salvator Cisneros, president of the
provisional government of the Cubans,
says that the war in Cabs can only be
ended ou tbe basis of independence on
the payment of an indemnity by Cuba
to Spain, with the United States as ar-bitrator. * *
The Michigan League of Republican
Hubs held ita annual convention in De-
troit. E. N. Dingley. of Kalamazoo, was
elected president.
It is rumored that Gen. Fitzhugh Lee
has resigned as consul-general at
Havana because he has not been upheld
his efforts to protect all American
citizens in Cuba.
Tne governor of Nevada was called
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The mock powerful INVIGORANT ever produced*
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
“ . t • ^ : ......
ivb ram buz.
. .t, . »»«««. *•.
ww'VNii rin/piw
ID YOU EVER suffer from real ner-
vousness? When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, flrst In one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate In a
writhing Jumble In the brain, and you be-
come irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an impotent, weakened condi-
tion of the nerve centers, ringing in the
ears, and sleepless, miserable nights ?
I\t- Mil ac* Mrs. Eugene Searles,
VI, 11UC5 110 8Imonton Bt" EU-
hart, Ind., says: "Ner-
vous troubles had made
me nearly Insane and
physicians were unable
to help me. My memory
was almost gone and every little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
Imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me. and 1 am as well now as 1 ever was."
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. D.C
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent
Nervine
Restores
Health....
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Kostet.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for 81 as $2 buys anywhere ela&
You will If you
get your meat
at
Central Mai Parlors.
56 Eighth Street.
Sold by all druggists.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern
provements in
D. G. COOK, M.D
DENTISTRY
PHYSICIAN AND STtlOFON,
And endeavor to perform all opperations ^  painkssly^^
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND. ’• MICH
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold
Plastics. Artificial
zTEBTH
To ado Baer.
Inserted on metal and rubber ease.
work and
Crown and Bridfi
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
ness heretofore carried on by C. Blom.
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
lo Bottled Beer:
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr
ind will be promptly filled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7 l v
Largest and best eqoiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:80 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No.33>
Geo. TrenckT .. . Has rented the basement of the Lake-
•n for troop* to quell an Indian dm- Hi(je furo|ture for a Turning and Job
turbance In Mason Valley and vicinity.
A cyclone near Benwood, Ind.,
wrecked many buildings, but no fives
were lost. The path of the storm waa
100 vards wide and three miles in length.
Tbe 165th anniversary of the birth of
George Washington was celebrated
throughout the country.
A passenger train on the Chesap-ake
& Ohio road ran into a washout opposite
Portsmouth. O., and A. G. Stout, the
rcadmaster. was killed and ten other
persons were injured.
The Magee carpet works at Blooms-
burg, Pa., failed with liabilities of $100,-
000.
William Morley. n gambler, shot and
killed Blanche Renaud. with whom he
had been living al Missoula, Mont., and
then killed himself.
The residence and store of M. Marks
hlngsbop. All work in the line of ex-
pert tun Ing promptly done, and u
Ianl rge supply of turned stock constant-
ly on band. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23. 1896..
Man's Bazaar
Next door to Klekluk
veld’s Bookstore.
1 T CANAL ST., GRAND RAPIDS.
Tbfu-
dmlli
Idfutvs
•f
tan
mry
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Bosnian’s.
BARGAINS!
All colors French Tissue Paper .................. 2c per sheet. 3 sheets for fo.
Crape Paper ...... 20c per roll. Masks — 6c up to 25c Pi ns.... 2 papers for #•
Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than ISheif Paper ........... ...................................... 24 sheets for 3 A
ever at Stevenson’s Jewelry store. | Photo Fraraes-Celuloid ......... 2c; White Metal ................ 10c to 25t
Portrait Frames— 16x20 for ............... 75c; 20x24 for .................... 98a
Photo Albums at lowest prices. Drawing Slates, Dominoes, Checkers, Check-Elictrie Bitfon.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited er8) Playing Cards, Poker Chips. Writing Paper, Envelopes, Tablets, Pencils,
‘‘nUp.w.H bwhpnPetrhP PLin^.0|He Pens- Barometers and Shermoraeters, Whisk Brooms, Clothes Bruches, Hslrl n lience im Mure UIm. I needed w en he languid, imiuuici ia uuu ouhuiviucicib m nioi\ ui wuin, di i
at Hannibal. Mo., was burned, and Mr. exhauslgd f„ei|nf? prevails, when the Brushes, Combs, Hand Mirrors, Toothbrushes, etc. Lowest prices
Marka and his two little boys and Wil- |jVer jg torp|d a(1(j ftlugglsh and the
iiam Reed were suffocated.
Blondin. the famous rope walker.
need of a tonic and alterative ia felt.
A prompt use of this medicine ha-
died in London, aged 73 year*. Blomtin’s often averted long and perhaps fatal
real name was Jean Francois Gravel®, j bilious fevers. No medicine will act
MAY’S BAZAARm
The streams in central and eastern more surely In c- unteracting and
freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, Dizziness yield to Electric
Bitters. 60c. and $1 00 per bottle at
the d mg stores of Heber Walsh, and
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
Kentucky were still rising and the rain
continued. Five persons have lost their
live« in eastern Kentucky andgrent dam-
age was being done to stock and other
property.
At a circus near Brownsville, Tex., a
section of the elevated seats collapsed,
precipitating 300 persons to the ground
and six were fatally injured.
A dispatch from Athens says that
Greece has declared that if the horn- HERU? S A CHANCE
bardment of insurgent positions In the ttd r ttii?
island of Crete is repeated she will break | EOR YOUR LIFE.
off diplomatic relations with the
powers.
The United States senate on the 22d
tpent its first hour in listening to Wash
Holland and Grand Rapids.
fS2SaSHH5S5H5H5SH5H5HSES2SH5HSE5H5H5i
GROCERIES M
big-*-.
propriation bill. The house passed the
general deficiency QPP^Priation Stiff hoard composition books, regn-
and began the consideration of the last lar prlce ^  our8 . ............. 5c
>f the money bills, that providing for the
naval establishment, 16 of tbe 48 page# elections of note paper, r> gular
being completed. p^ce 85c per packet, our 25c, or 24
The United States senate made slow gbeettfurfic.
progress on the 23d on the appropria- I ,
t;on bills, disposing of only one item ol pencllcboldera 10c each. Index h
the Indian bill. A resolution was adopt- Looks 16fl. 1
ed asking the president for informatloo I
as to the death of Dr. Ruis at Guana- These are hot a few of oar Immense [
bacon, Cuba. In the house most of the | bargains,
session was spent in consideration of
at Cost!
I have bought out the mortgaged grocery
stock of R. Oetema and every article ia sold at
cost in the New City Hotel block.
A bargain for one and all. Do not forget
that they are going at coat
l mi
1 m
I (
1 m
.
4
A •
.4* .ji u
A J
in tbe entire presidency 9,911 cases and
offices In tbe ‘United States for Jan- , deaths.
were $2, 839, 911, and for Jan- 1 Tbe German steamer Diaraant, Capt.
$2,944,354 a pet decrease of Wetcheusen and 35 men was reported
1 lost with all bands 280 miles southeast
the naval appropriation bill. A bill
was passed, after several members had
declared the civil aervice law a humbug,
giving tbe governors of territories the
power to remove as well as to appoint
certain territorial officers. A resolu-
tion was introduced directing the presi-
dent to demand of the Spanish authori-
ties In Cuba the immediate restoration
to liberty of every American citizen.
M. Van Putten,
Eighth St., Hollaed, Mich.
m rnm-m
•Office OT8i Van der Veen’s Storet co^
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
liven diseases peculiar to children.
Whm Ererybodr Telit (be Same Bter^
How Can It Be OtbcrwUe t
Mb Okaerraaoe of ^ WashtavtaaM
Birthday att)etrair.^t*T .....
Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 23.-The feature
If the celebration of VVaBhin|ton'B
It is hard to sav new thinn about Doan’i torthday in thia city waa the banquet
They cure the lame and * th* WcMgan club, which waa held
HSESR
Lumber
Lath
and Shingles.
Scott & Luflers.
»nrrs
orders, and trouble* of him or her whoee fl* UWe^ anrt the ffallenea were filled
urinary organism is wrong in ita action, with apectatora. Among the dietin*
That they do this la so easy to prove that guiahed guests and apeakera were Hon.
not a vestige of doubt should remain in theM* Penrose, of Pennsylvania; Con-
mind of anyone. Surely one on believe W»*k«.°f VW^»:
, . ,/ __ ___ ___ ___ end A. J. Hopkins, of Illinois; Curtis
on® 8 o^ghbor mon quickly than .stranger ; UulWt ^  of ,’Bo.ton; John A. Ugnu,
therefore, one should believes cituen of Hoi- jrtf of Waahington ; 0. J . Corey, of Chi-
land before one in Chicago. At any rate, cago, and Judge Albion W. Turgee. of
Lowest Prlooe.
Look Here!
H;
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
m before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
•1
’tU easy to find out the correctness of this
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
says Our representative called on Mr. N.
). Askins and this U what he said :
“ I had that form of kidney disorder which
the doctors have said waa lumbago. I have
suffered very much from it for the past year.
Tbs pain was seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.
During last year I waa frequently so bad
I had to discontinue my work and lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be so
intense I could hardlv move, and did not
seem to be able to get in any position that I
was easv. I waa in this condition when I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
able to work at the time, and I thought they
Dr H. Kramers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 ti
ft aod 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at horn-
aorner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone 31.
Doors, Window Frames, ()
Mouldings, Flooring, C
Siding, Paints, Oils, jj
and Glass. n
Phoenix Planing Mill \
isasasHsasHsasasasasHs^
Sidewalk P'enK
Scott & Lugers.
Lowest Prices.
J
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
OreseentTant, No. 68, m«®t* in K. 0. T. II
aUatT:80p.m., on Monday nlfht next. A1
Or Knights are cordially InviWd to attend
Cheapest Idle Inference Ordw known. Fall
peitlenlars (Ivan on application.
J. i. If abbs. Commander
B. W. Rbiolb, B. K.
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
might possibly do me good, so I got a box
at Doesburg’s drugi ’s  store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long bc-
able to be at work again; thefore I was
pain was all removed from my
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
not rear
back and has
I feel that I cannotppeared since,
r i
ttronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers— price 60 cents. Mailed by Foeter*Mil-
burn Co., Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name, Doan’a,
and take no other.
Foreale by J. 0. Does burg.
1 COMPLETE LINE OF'
DRUGS
New York. Uen. Alger was toastmas-
ter.
Uen. Alger received an ovation when
he we* introduced by President Bab-
cock, as “Our next secretary of war.*
Gen. Alger, In the course of  brief
speech of thanks for the honor con-
ferred on him, declared; that be was for
peace. He said: “So far as my influence
can go I want to say to you that there
shall never be any complication that
will disturb our relations with other
nations unless our honor is assailed.*
He sympathized with the people of na-
tions who were oppressed, and in hia
Judgment they should be given all
proper aid; but we should be careful
about embroiling ourselves in war.
Gov. Pingree delivered the address of
welcome, in which he took occasion to
say that the republican party must he
the party of reform If it would live; of
equal taxation; of the removal of taxes
from the people and putting them on
the corporations. The old flag and an
appropriation, be said, used to be a
good enough cry. but it would not do
now. and if the republicirn party Is to
be the party of the people it must get
next to the people.
Letters of regret were read from Pres-
ident-elect McKinley, ex-Preaident Ben-
jamin Harrison. (Jov. Bushnell. Thomas
(' Platt. Thomas B. Reed and many
other noted republicans. The toasts
were responded to in the following
order:
"Our Nation,” Hon A. J. Hopklna, mem
her of oonirress, Illtnota.
"Washington's Influence
American Volltlca," Hon
aenator-elect. Pennsylvania
“Virginia, the Mother of Waahlngt
Oen. James A Walker, member of
greaa, Virginia.
The Republican
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishet*
Party.” Curtie Oulld,
Jr., Roeton.
''Old-Fashioned Republicanism. ' John A.
Logan, Jr.. Washington. D C.
"Patriotism," O J Corey. Chi
•The Flag/' Judge Albion W
New York
Stationery, Fancy- Goods
Periodicals, School
& C:>lle** Bjoks
a Specialty.
I FULL LIKE OF CHOICE • CIGARS.
Jnrc Wines and Liquors fir ledicina
Purposes.
f»>ifT<«t!VP tea oGwaw '-simniii vrgjevaiii.
Martin & Minds
The Bristol Tablets.
They have cured tens of thousands,
They sill cure you.
The Bristol Tablets are not a CORE ALL
hut a positive cure for Dyspepsia and In-
digestion In all forms. Nervousness. Hys-
teria, Ge..eral Debility. Asthma. Uonstlia
tlon. Biliousness, 8lck Headache and Ulcer
dered Liver.
One Tablet relieves In ten minutes. A
cure GUARANTEED In six weeks.
AT DRUG 8TOBE8.
The smallest, the cheapest, the best.
Send 35o In stamp* for I? days full treatmenta> to the
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY.
Lock box 107, Detroit, Mlcb.
$
Dr. L. N, Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
9thOffice at resident Cor. River and
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
and 7 to 8 f. M. Sands/ 2 to 4 p. x.
While Seal Saloon
John Sereab, Prop.
„, Clerk.0. Blom, Sr.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo aod Holland Beer al-
ways on up.
Ho. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
Sheriff’s Sale.
N tloe la hereby given tbit by virtue of a writ
of fieri faolM Issued oat of the Otronlt Court for
the County ol Ottawa In favor of Ale P. 8te-
genga, against tbr goods aid ebattlea and real
•state of Bailey K. Pl»gg, In said com ty to mi
directed snd deilvinS, I did nn the Thir-
tieth day of January last. A, D. 1897, levy
upon and take all the right, tide and Ir-
tarestof the said Bailey K. Flagg, in and to
the following described real eetate, that is to
•ay: All those certain pieces or parcels of pro-
perty described as follows: the tooth east quar-
ter of the tooth eaat quarter, of section eight
township tlx, ribrtb of range fifteen west
all of which I shall expose for tale al pub-
Ite aoot'on or vendor, to the highest bidder at th
north front door of the eonrt boose In the dry ol
Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on the
lit day of April next, al 10 o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated thl* 11th day ef *ebin«r», A D. 1807.
Fstux Van Rt, Sheriff,
ttao. E. Kou.sk. A< toruey. <-7w.
on Modern
Rolae Penrose,
on,"
con-
rourgea.
Farmers Protca*.
Battle Creek. Keb. 20.— The amend-
ment to the state game law now before
the legislature, which prnfroses to pro-
h bit the killing of rabbits, has aroused
the Ire of the farmers in this county,
and they are preparing petitions
against it The farmers say that the
rabbit is the greatest peat of to-<Jny,
and if not killed with gun and ferret
that they would deatroy everything on
their farm*. 1 hey are particularly de-
structive to young fruit trees, one
farmer having several hundred de-
itroyed by the peat.
A Severe IMIssard.
Houghtou, Keb. 24.— A blizzard of un-
usual severity is being driven in from
the northwest. Traffic is at a standstill
on county roads and city streets are
nearly impasaable. Considerable snow
is coming down and there is now six
feet of snow on the level In parta of
Houghton and Keweenaw counties.
Gladstone, Feb. 24.— A blizzard from
the northwest la raging here and fears
are entertained for the fishermen on the
bay. Over 12 inches of snow has fallen
in two hours.
Gave Himself Up.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 24.— Charles
B. McCloy. wanted in Michigan for em
bezziiug $N.<)00, surrendered to United
States Marshal Baldwin Tuesday. He
wus assistant cashier in the Second na-
tional bank of Bay City. Mich. He fled
from the town and has been traveling
nround the world since. The money
has been spent.
Appointed to West Point.
Washington, 1). C., Feb. 20. — Among
cadet appointments to the military
icademy at West Point are the follow
Ing: Edmund K. Sterling. Detroit,
Mich.; Charles F. Delbridge (alternate L
Detroit, Mich.
TIRESOME OLD-TIMERS,
FOR SCROFULA.
"Since childhood, 1 have been
afflicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and i only grew worse
under their care.
At length, 1 began
to take
AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in existence." — G. T. Reinhart,
Myersville, Texas.
Sarsaparilla
Aytr’i Chtrry Pcctonl ons Gsighs asft CsMi
Man Wanted
I’o represent the Singer Mfg. Co in
ind urmind Holland, to sell Hewing
Machines and collect money. A go< d
•. tumi.-sloii paid and machines fur*
pshed Knight prepaid A good
louesty bond required Ad lr^ss
The Singer Mfg. Co ,12 Grand Bapida, Mich.
Dr Wllhama' Indian PI b Oli'toiaut will our
lind, bl«*«iing. ulonrafod and Itching pilot. 1
.UnrbH th* tumcre, allay the itching at one
•re as a iMinltlce, glv a liibtAnt. relief. Dr. Wt
m'« I dtan Pile Oh tmei t la p'epared only f.
'•lea and itching on the private parta and not1
iiC else Kv-ty box ia iruarauteed. Bold l>
ruggiats aent by mall, for SlO* p*r box. Wl
am* M'f'gCo., Propr'a. Cl*v*-laud, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Ho
>nd.
.lust received a nice assortment o
ew clocks at H. Wykhuysen’s whirl
vill besold cheap.
UntUrn’s Arnica Salve
The Best Halve In the world fo
uts, Bruises. Sores, Ulcere, Saji
;heum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chappei
lands, Chilblains Corns, and all skh
Eruption and positively cures Pllei-
r no pay required. It is guarantee
o give perfect satisfaction, or mone
efu tided. Price 26 cents per box
'or sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug
rlst.’
THE MARKETS.
Now York. Fob. ?4.
LIVEBTOCK— Native Bteera 14 20 0 5 00
Sheep ,...• ................... S 00 (M 70
Hosts ....................... 3 70 if 4 16
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 4 SO (t 4 45
Minnesota Bakers' ........ 3 75 (& 3 96
WHEAT-No. 1 Hard ........ 90Uf» 90*
No, I Red, February ...... 84 f? 84'
conrr-No. 2 .................. v"
May . ....................... 30 tff 30',.
OATS — Western .............. 20 f?r 30
LARD ........................... 4 SO if 4 35
PORK - Mens ................. 8 25 # 8 75
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 13 {? 19
Factory .................... 7 ft 18
EGGS ........................... 18*© 19
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Beeves ........... |3 50 © 5 15
Stockers and Feeders — 3 10 (jf 4 20
Cows and Bulls ............ 1 70 ©4 10
Texas Steers ............... 3 20 qf 4 20
HOGS - Light ............... 3 45 ft 3 02441
Rough Packing ............ 3 20 ft 3 26
SHEEP ..................... 2 50 ft 4 10
BUTTER — Creamery .......
Dairy ......................
EGGS — Fresh .................
POTATOES (per bu.) .........
PORK-M ess Cash ...........
LARD — Cash
FLOUR - Winter ............. 1 75
Sr
GRA^N-^Wheat. February..
Coh>. No. 2 .................
Oats, No 2 .................
Rye. No. 2 ................
Barley, Good to Choice...
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Spring t
Corn, No 3 ........
Oats, No 2 White
Rye. No. 1
Rarley. No. 2..
PORK - Mess ................. 7 90
LARD .......................... 3 95
DETROIT.
Wutod, Positiw.
By young lady to do bouaework. En-
quire at this office, or B4>x 2242. city.
New Tailor Shop Wantetf-An Idea
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Salta made to order ....... ...... 110 2ft
Panto
Overcoats
250
9.00 1
Yfcfw-
OiBllO
and Expressions Yon Wish To*
Might dear No Mora.
Were you bom sensitive ua to the
effects upon the intellect and nerves of
“chestnuts?" Then you were bom out
of your time. Thia is the age of “chest-
nuts," observes the New York Hera Id.
Ardently, but in vain, do you wish
that every rose you see might indeed
be “the last rose of summer,” so weary
are you of hearing them declare it.
Make a remark about a name and they
arc panting to put' the question:
“What’s in a name?” with an air of
conscious and original wit. It seems
as if to their constitution a suppressed
quotation were os dangerous as sup-
pressed gout, and were they to enter
a darkened room with a companion
without a reference to “darkness vis-
ible” the quotation might strike inward
with fatal effect.
Speak of an object of beauty and they
must throw out of their system "A thing
of beauty is a joy forever” like a rash,
that it would be dangerous to suppress.
Should you mention any sight or sound
aeen or heard a little way off they will
trip up your last words by reminding
you that "distance lends enchantment *
to the view." If they call at year house
but seldom they will infallibly assert
that their visits are like those of tbs
angels “few and for between;" if they
come often, that they return to you
____ , "like a bad penny." Is the practice of
ttis^ptttttf quotation, then, to be ruthlessly sup-
fggfr pressed without pity, without excep-
tion? Certainly not. There ore some
quotations which are not merely per-
missible but indispensable, and which
we feel we could no more do without In
writing and conversation than we could
get on -without shillings and sixpences
in commerce* . , • v:; ‘
GRAIN— Wheal, No. 2 Red. 3 OTHC
Com, No. 2 ............. 22 lr 22V,
Oat a, No. 2 White ........ 20 (jr 20ty
r 25URye, No. 2 ............... . 35'*S
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Native Steers... 33 50 ^ S 6 00
Texas ..................... 3 00 $' 4 00
HOGS ......................... . 3 10 ( 3 55
SHEEP ....................... . 2 75 \ 4 25
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steera ............ 33 50 ^ t 4 50
Cow§ ....................... 1 50 ^ t 3 50
Feedera .................... 3 25
HOGS ............................. 3 30
SHEEP ........................ 3 60
hoi
•torr
Thin, Pale
Children
One satisfaction in giving
Scott's Emulsion to children ir
they never object to it The
fact is, they soon become fond
of it* Another satisfaction is
because it will make them
plump, and give them growth
and prosperity. It should he.
given to all children who are
too thin, or too pale* It does
not make them over-fat, but
plump.
It strengthens the digestive
organs and the nerves, and fur-
nishes material for rich bloody
Ve have a book telling you moot oo
the subject Sent free for the asking.
SCOTT * BOWNE, Mnr York.
Ototorfa U pat ap la eno-ilw bottie* only. M
Ilf aotidUla h«2k Boa*t sllov sbjom t* «
you anything doroa thopUs or poola* that*
I Is “jut is good'* aa4 ‘ will aasvtr onryyw>
I peso.*1 ar Be* that yet got 0-A8»T-0-**A>
[•••••••••••••••s*****stf*****a*aa************aa**i
•1.00 — tKe—
{ Weekly I^ter Ocean!.
The Greatest Republican Paper of the West
f pons of all political affairs. ih
I It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Pa*r.
Its Literary Columns are equal
to those of the best magaslnes, feyyysw ;
Its Youth’s Department Is the
fmest of Its kind. .......
tar «i«*n gives twelve puree of reeding matter eeoh week
: $1.00
ar e«*nel ec tU. ________
being paella had In i hlengo Is better adapted to tba needs of
people west of th* Allojjhanjr Mountains than any
and ale
the y other papajav-*
$1.00
• The Dally and Sunday Edl-
The Inter Ocean are• (Ions of ..... ...... ...
• the best of their kind ....
?
ie#« eeeesea
• **•**#$**•833
Price of Dally by mall -------
Price of Sunday by mall....
Daily and Sunday by maU. .
Address THE INTER OCEAN, Oh
»••••••••••••••••••••••
w — g
oo per year H
News’ and Inter Ocean ONEYEAR $1.50
Albert C. Munn,
AUCTIONEER.
Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
\ mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line.
Prices made known on ap-
plication.
USE
little WonderFlour
ONLY
1 1 la the best. Ask your grocer for i
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
little Wonder” Mills,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Plumbing and
Steam ' J
Fitting
Wooden and Iron Pump*
Drive Well Points and Iroffi
Pipe'
Al) kinds of roofing. Eveif
assortment of Boiierand E»
gine packing.
Cylinder and
Oils.
M&chin*
I. Van Landegend.
Holland. Mioh
WHERE
TO
BUY
Staple
and
Fancy
Tift,
"Small fawn gratefully
necioed” a
Groceries -J
'its
AT
M & Kramer's NEWSSTORE.
EVERYTH iNO tfftESH AND|CLEAN. THB»
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXOBLLIP
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THUS
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
%-) .
(land City News,
Vac the Holland Otrt Hkwi.
Let’s Make It Practical.
-
Hr. EDiTOR.-Havlog read several
mrUclea In regard to reforesting oui
THE BOSTON WOMAN.
Talaod Socially la Proportion to What
She Knows.
In Boston woman is valued socially In
proportion to what she knows and can
hurl at or toward any boildlnf , or ppbtlo or prlraU
•treat light, or at or toward any psnoo, animal or
thing, any anew ban or maM of snow, piece of tea,
or any •olid mibetanoe whatever.
8*0. 8. The playing or pitching of ball la for-
bidden on any of the street*, alleys, park* or puMlo
ZSKifr.
V
P»f
I
^oBoty and state, I would like to add
3i few suggestions.
The committee on forestry selected
>by the board of supervisors reported
ito tbit body that the time bud truly
xxwie when steps ought to be taken to
•-reforest our county. Prizes were of
ftrei sod awarded for essays oo that
sBbjert, an organization was effected
%b<1 a campaign of education decided
qpoo to educate the farmer to reforest
Ottawa county. All essays set forth
In glorious terms the advantages and
profits that wouli eventually ensue to
the farmer.
I do not underva'ue these educating
latoences. They are certainly very
•eoessary. But the question Is, will
this policy of moral suasion ever ac-
oemplish the object, and If It will,
tow long will It take? I do not be-
Here that we can, or that we ever will
‘reforest our county In this wav, talk
. «nd educate as we may. It dividual
fanners cannot and never will refer-
«sl our county or state. They lack
flwMclent co-operation, and also the
means. A few struggling trees may
Aw, planted here and there, as long as
Ahe sentiment is alive, and that will
Aieail. The question calls for more
Ahan voluntary unorganized effort.
It Is urged that it Is both beneficial
^ad profitable for a farmer to plant
trees; That It Is beneficial, there is
no doubt; and It may also be prodta-
tfe, after a lapse of time— say ten
years. But It takes land to grow tim-
$er on, and it takes time and money
wad labor to plant and care for that
tlnber. The question is, however,
-tsaa the average farmer make that in-
vestment? I am sometimes amazed
Aow certain writers can talk and fig-
ure at the amount of work a farmer
. -«aa afford to do for nothing, simply
far the real pleasure of it, when they
'themselves would net do a stroke with
<the pen for leas than fifty cents.
Another question is, If the farmers
>iefdrest the county and state individ-
ually, bow will we preserve the
trees? They are private property.
-One owner may consider them Indls-
paosahle, while another may undo the
work in one year upon which the first
mao has expended years of labor aod
mfilE' .•••' .
At the farmers’ Institute Mr. Ynte
’bib stated that he bad a piece of well
.preserved timber, which he guarded
•with especial care. But suppose that
%ls farm should he sold to a party who
wither was indifferent or who needed
the wood, what could prevent him
from destroying in a few years all
what Mr. Yntema had preserved with
*«Sh particular care?
1 Then again, while one man may put
'years of time and labor and a consid-
erable outlay of money to grew a tract
wf timber, many others are indifferent
wr enable.
I hold that If reforesting Is a public
'Voeflt, It Is also a public duty, and
'every citizen should do an equal t-hare
ef the labor and bear an equal share
of the burden.
If In the minds of the board of su-
/peryisore It Is necessary to reforest the
•eovoty, they ought to devise ways and
'means to accomplish that object in a
systematic and practicable way. Let
the power of the state be called in and
tree planting be protected by suitable
lam.
I have just read an article on our
rpublic highways, by H. D. Post, of
your city. It contains excellent ideas
which, if followed up. would give us
4ae protection and in a measure solve
the forestry question. The first move
<tl that direction ought to be to take
-the full four rods of the highway and
Whatever space is not needed for high-
way purposes proper, let that be plantr
wd with trees, as Mr. Post suggests.
'This would make it state property and
'Wild be protected as such by suitable
laws. These iree-fringed highways
would be admirable wind breaks and
prove to be of Inestimable benefit to
^hc farmer.
•Ido not doubt that if the prairie
wtates would adopt this system, aod
take six rods for a highway, using two
rods for the road proper and plant
tour rods to trees, in long continuous
tows, it would have a magical infiu-
-«nce on the climate.
I do not favor extra organizations
wr commissioners to carry on this
wmk. Everything could he done
through the county and township of-
tfolais. Wo are getting so many extra
'OwniDlsslooere that we sometimes
wowder what we elect and pay county
. township officers for. We already
1 ftavea pure food commlasioner. a rail
•BOtd commissioner, a fish commission-
and the next thing will be a fores
Ary commissioner with a potato or su-
<gar beet commissioner thrown in.
Let me add tbit suggestion: that
jjuntla of land which farmers plant
to trees should be exempt from taxa-
tion, and that a local boon* be paid to
•wrery farmer who has a tract of trees
mm eared lor, up to a certain age.
Ckomwell.
eft ^ ^
do well— or, to put it correctly, what plncre oi the city, except upon inch rtreeU, or part*
he has the reputation of knowing and of rtreet* wnuy from tun.toume t* dreignated
doing well, says the Forum. If it could , br W man,hal- ’
aoJDg WCI^ ^ Dnvu,w* tnr - Sec. 4. No poreon, except owner*, employe* and
^ a, A Would b. «, ^
Boston. In that city spinsters and | ^
widows, if they are ambitious and even | gllc 6 No UWi drire or propel any
tolerably healthy, never consider it too ^teaque or strange vehicle, liable to frighten hor-
lute to find a vocation. They would MM, nor drive or cauee to be drive® any vehicle
take op botany, ohina painting, sloyd j containing or exhibiting strange or grotesque
or political economy at 60 with a re- 1 Signs, displays, contrivances or advertisement*, lla-
freshing independence of their age. I > to frighten horse., upon any of thepubUc
hnvc seen a pupil of 70 at one of the *treeu of the city, wtthoot the e^r«s prWl«j» U>
p^minent tchool, or ora.ory, her fcl- "»» »' **
1  | * jgjg.:- > v(*-V 5,
3’ \r, , f
low students, mostly in the teens, treat
ing her with a beautiful comradeship,
Sxo. 6. Any person who shall violate any of the
provisions of Uils ordinance, upon conviction there-
of, shall be punished by a fine of not exceeding
instead of staring at her with sup- ^nty.flyedoUan, and cost* of prosecution, .or by
a kind of imnrii»nnini«nt In the cltv ialL or countv kill of thepressed smiles as if she w ere pr sonment i i y jail, y joU 
"freak.” They recognized only her county Of Ottawa, for a period not exceeding thirty
plucky defiance of Father Time’s limi- days; and In case a fine and costs only Shall be nu-
tations by a larger measure of applause posed, the offender may be sentenced to be linprls-
W hen she recited her pieces than they oned In the city jail, or county Jail of Ottawa coun-
usually accorded to the younger mem- «J. »»“' »' “ •
. . . « k TV ^  v-_bars of the clasa. A Boston man fop
gives and may even forget a woman’s
advancing years if she is bright and in-
teresting and can make him feel al-
ways that he knows more than she does.
Elk In Wyoming.
Thirty thousand elk are wintering in
the Jackson's Hole country of Wy-
oming, according to the estimate of the
game warden, who says that in one
herd which he saw the other morning
there were 15,000 of them, stretching
over a distance of six miles. The sight,
he said, surpassed anything he had ever
seen and utterly amazed him. The elks’
trail over the snow was like flint ice,
he said, so hard had the snow been
packed down. The animals are seen
by thousands any morning, moving
along the Snake river from the Great
rwamp to the Gros Ventre hills, and at
night the wails of the calves straying
from their mothers may be heard.
term not exceeding thirty days.
8*o. 7. Till* ordinance shall take efleet'twonty
days after Its passage.
Passed February 23, A. D. 18V7.
Approved February 25, A. D. 1897.
Jar. D* Yoxmo, Mayor.
Attest: O. Y*» Sch*x.vkj», City Clerk.
— — -
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Burnt by Roentgen Ray*.
A curious instance of the effects of
Roentgen rays on the skin is reported
in the Deutsche Medicintsche W'och-
enschrift. A 13-year-old boy was ex-
posed naked for 45 minutes to a very
powerful apparatus to have his picture
taken. A fortnight later a circular red
epot appeared on his abdomen above
the navel. It grew and broke out into
small itching blisters. After six week*
the irritation ended, but the discolora-
tion had spread over the whole abdo-
men. The skin then scaled off. and after
awhile resumed its normal condition.
The process was precisely the same os
in a case of severe sunburn.
[omaxi..
Common Council.
Holland. Feb. 23. i«rr.
Tb* common oonncll met In special sefslon.
called to order by the mayor, due notlou of
which was given to escb alderman os reqnlred
by law. for the IntrodncUon. cunsHeration and
passage of ordinances.
Present: Msyor Ds Young, Aids. Lokker.
Sohonten, Schoon, Flleman, Dolman. Takken,
Knit*, Visscber and Kooyers. and the clerk.
Reading of mlnntas and regular order of bnal
ness were snsi'ended.
The Select Committee on rev slon of ordin-
ances rejorted for IntrodncUon an ordinance en-
titled,
"An Ordinance regulating and prohibiting
certain practices and amusements in the streets
and upon the sidewalks of the city."
The ordinance waa read a flrat and second
time by its title and referred to the committee
of the whole and placed on the general order of
the day.
Also
An ordinance entitled,
• An ordinance relative to aaloona and aalocc-
keeptra "
The ordinance was read a first arid second time
by its Utle and referred to the committee of the
whole and placed on the general order of the
day.
OEKKIUL ORDER OF TOR DAY
On motion of Aid. Vtssrher.
The council went Into the committee of the
wb 'le on tbs general order.
Whereupon the mayor called Aid. Lokker to
the chair.
After some time spent therein the ommlttee
arose and throngh their chairman reported that
they have bed under consideration
An ordinance entitled,
"An ordinance relative to saloons and isloor-
keepera.
Also
An ordinance entitled.
"An ordinance regulating and prohibiting cer-
tain practices and amnsementa in the streets
and upon the sidewalk* of the city ”
That they have made snndry amendments
thereto and have directed their chairman to re-
port the same back to the council asking con-
cnrrence therein, and recommend their passage.
On motion of Aid. Vlsacber.
The report waa adopted, the eouncll concurred
In the amendments made by the committee of
the whole, and the ordinance was placed on the
order of third reading of btlle.
THIRD K* A PINO OF B LI.S
An ordinance enU'le*.
"An ordinance relative to aaloona and saloon-
keepers,"
Was read a third time and passed, a majority
of all the sldermeo-idect voting tborelore by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas : Aids. Lokker Bchouten, Bohoon, Dal-
msn. Takken. Visscber. Kooyers-7.
Nays: Aide. Flleman. Kulte-2.
Als»
An ordinance ct titled.
“An ordinance regalaUng and prohibiting cer-
tain practices and amusement! in the streets
and upon the sidewalks of the city,"
Was read a third time and passed, a majority
of all the aldermen-electvotlng therefore by yeas
and nay* as follows :
Tea*: Aid*. Lokker, Bchouten. Bchoon. File-
man, Dolman. Takken, Kalte. Vlsscher, Kooy-
ere-fl.
Adjourned.
0. Van Bchilven. City Clark.
No. 180.
An Ordinance
Relative to Saloons and Saloon-keepers.
The City of Holland Ordains:
Rkctioh 1. No person shall keep a saloon within
the limits of the city without having first obtained
from the common rou ncll a license .therefor, In the
manner hereinafter provided.
Sac. 2. Every person desiring to keep a saloon
within Uie city, shall before entering upon such
business, make application In writing therefor to
the common council, specifying the location of the
building In which he Intends to keep the same,
which locution shall be either on Eighth street be-
tween lAind street and River street, or on River
street, between Sixth street ami Tenth street: and
In case of a firm, such application shall set forth
the names of all the parties constituting such firm,
which application shall also designate the persons
proposed us sureties on the bond a* herelnafu-r pro-
vided. Said application shall be accompanied by a
recommendation signed by at least six reputable
cltlxens, showing that the applicant Is well known to
them and Is of good reputation.
8*c. 3. After the granting of such application by
the common council and before the Issuing of the
license, the applicant sliall pay Into the city treas-
ury such sum of money for said license as shall an-
nually be fixed by resolution of the common coun-
cil, and shall file the city treasurer’s receipt there-
for with yje city clerk. Bald sum of money shall
not be less than three hundred dollars, nor more
than five hundred dollars. Such applicant shall al-
so before such license Is Issued to him execute a
bond to the city of Holland In the sum of two thou-
sand dollars, with two sufficient sureties to be ap-
proved by the common council, conditioned that he
shall keep and maintain an orderly and well regula-
ted saloon during the c onUnuauce of nfib license,
and sliall pay all fines and costs Imposed npon him
for the violation of any of the provisions of this or-
dinance.
8*c. 4. No saloon-keeper, by himself, his clerk
or agent, shall permit In or about his saloon any Im-
proper noise or disturbance, or any breach of the
peace, nor penult Intoxicated persons to remain In
hi* saloon
Sxc. 5 . All saloons shall be closed between the
hour of ten o’clock In the afternoon, and .t bn how of
six o’clock of the following morning of each week-
day.
8*c. 6. No saloon-keeper, by himself, his clerk
or agent, shall play or cauee or allow to be played
any musical Instniment, or allow any singing, show
or entertainment In or about hi* saloon, or upon
the sidewalk adjacent thereto.
8*c. 7. No saloon-keeper by himsejf, his clerk or
agent, shall keep, harbor, entertain or allow to re-
main In or about his saloon or In any room used in
connection therewith, any prostitute or female of
Ill-repute.
8*o. 8. Any persoe wlm sluill violate any of the
provisions of thl* ordinance, upon conviction there-
of, shall be punished by n fine of not exceeding one
hundred dollars and costs of prosecution, or by Im-
prisonment In the city jail, or county jail of Ottawa
county, for a period not exceeding ninety days; and
In case n fine and costs only *liall be Imposed, the
offender may be sentenced to be Imprisoned In the
city jail or county jail of Ottawa county, until the
p lyment of such fine and costs, for a term not ex
c >edlng ninety days.
Skc. 9. An ordinance entitled "An Ordinance
re’iitlve to Saloons and Saloon-keeper*,” passed
F •hruary 23, IHfi". and approved February 24, 1887,
U hereby repealed.
8*o. 10. This ordinance sluill take effect twenty-
day* after Its passage.
Passed February 23, A. D. 1897.
Approved February 25, A. D 1897.
•) as. P* YOU wo, Mayor.
Attest: o. Van Schelvkh, City Clerk.
JOHN BOSMAN,
The Tailor
Moyed
January 27, 1897
One door west of
A, B, BOSMAN,
The Clothier.
ter line of block thirty-six; thence east
through the center of block thirty-six and
block thirty-five to the center of Columbia
avenue, the place of beginning.
8*o.2. No building or part of a building, the
outer wall or walls, or roof of which, 1* constructed
of wood or other combustible material, shall be
moved Into, rebuilt, enlarged or repaired, with-
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s»'i&»asKrfaa8a«as sstsssJ™, choice lot of Perfumeries. _  Pever, that the common council may
authorise and prescribe the Improvement of any
such building within the limits of said district, by
allowing such building to be lengUiened or widened,
to the extent of not exceeding twenty-five per cent
of Its Insurable value; and providid further, that
repair* on any such building already erected or
situated within the limits of said district prior to
Two Tails.
ALSO TWO TALES.
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reeding five per cent of its Insurable value, nnlere L ^nlt.nf hi* investigations ISCiven-e l g I e o ue u *,^ —• — ^estigatiOnS 18 g
ipeclal permission for more extensive repairs shall * ,'ty u v »
have been previously obtained from the common >° 0WD WOrn».have been previously obtained from Urn mon " , a gwmnie of the tCB
council; a,d provided further, that In ca* of dam- town tO I
An Ordinance
Establishing a Fire District in thr City of
Holland.
fall Paper! oeoU a roll at Jas. A.
Ill
No. 170.
An Ordinance
Regulating and vrehibiting certain prac-
tical and amuMmenla in the slrtett and
upon theadexcolk* of the dty.
The City of Holland Ordainbs
Bsonei L Wopereu®ataeU sbdeorcoeet upon a
tawMeltli or upon ekalsa upon any of the etdawalks
on Eighth or River streets.
The City ok Holland Ordains:
Bf.ction 1. All that portion of the city In-
cluded within the following houndftrles is
hereby constit uted a fire district In the city
of Holland, to-wit: Commencing at a point
on Columbia avenue (formerly Kish street)
ten rods north of the Intersection of Colum-
bia avenue and Ninth street, and running
thence north twenty rods to a point opposite
the center of the east lino of block thirty-two
of the original plat of the village of Holland ;
running thence west through the center of
said block thirty-two and the centerof block
thirty-one to the centerof Market street:
thence north through the cetiter of Market
street ten rods; thence west along the cen-
ter line of Seventh st reel to u point one hun-
dred thirty-three feet • ast of the Center of
the Intersection of River and Seventh
streets; thence north twenty rods to the
center of Sixth street ; thence west along the
center of Sixth street to a point due north
from the north-wfBt corner of lot two In
block twenty-eight; thence south twenty
rods to the center of Berentli street; thence
east to a point one hundred thirty-three foet
west from the center of the Intersection of
Hirer and Seventh streete;theoee south ten
rods; thence west to the eOath-went corner
of lot four In block twenty-nlnet thenee
south twenty rods to the south-weal corner
of lot four In block thlrty-wifht; thence east
to a point one hundred thlrtr* three feet
west from the center of Hirer street;
thenee Houth^tblrty rode to the center of
Tenth street; thenee east along the center
line of Tenth atreet to a octet opposite the
east line oflotaeren la M >ck forty; thence
north twenty r •da to the center of Ninth
street; thence east twenty-nine rods to a
point oppoatte the east line oHot ten in block
thirty- six; thence north leu rods to the een-
c tnncll; a/.d taca jvnn  imii in case i uuiu- -()Uhe restU rant8 In KlWU tfet
nge by fire, or by the elements, repairs on an, such 0f llie article UHfd. I
damaged building situated within the limits of said fj^^XnfnlofthC liquid to the
district may be made to the extent of not exuding ^p; ,t wa8 stirred InU) il
twenty per cent of Its Insurable value prior to such , , fl||e(j will, water and in a
damage; the total value of such repair* however are lhe color of the tea bad dlS-
at no time to exceed the amount of damage* sus- (,d Aoy()De WiH admit that
ulD‘'d- , , . „ this solution would seem harmless
sac 3 The outer walls of every building or 1 Ueaithy lower animals,
part of a building hereafter erec cd, moved Into, w . , N,me y0Ung DU DDleS in the
rebuilt, or repaired within Uio limits of said fire anJ J procured tWO Of
dlrtrict slmll !>« constructed of stone, brick, or otk- lhfi 8ni;„eJlt of them^hey were allow-
er incombustible material. ^  ^ lapHl the „quI(1 and then their
8*o. 4. Tiie provision, of this ordinance *iuiii jieil(jg wen, held under the water for
not apply to wooden building* not exceeding tes m|nUteS. It resulted In the
feet In length by eight feet In width and ten feel to deajh of both the puppies and the daDheight i gernu* properties of the decoction were
8r.c 5. For each and every week In which a niad(, apparent."
building erected, moved into, rebuilt, enlarged or js (l|| very well tO have a bit Of fun
repaired contrary to the provision* of thl* ordln- , fr(im experiments ifi food and
once, siudi i>e allowed to remain, the owner of such drjok, hut there are many nowadays
building may be complained of as for a distinct oF wp() a're r(,ai|y hurt, Slid hurt SeiiOUS-
fense, and punished as hereinafter provided. ! |y fr„m the USP of Coffee.
Sec c Any person who shall violate any ; a new breakfast beverage has been
of the provisions of this ordinance, upon produced which looks like coffee in the
conviction thereof, shell be punished by a gegl bfOWD color and which Changes tO
fine of notexccedlng one hundred dollar* and 1 the rich golden brown of thick Mocht
costs of prosecution, or by imprisonment in I when cream is added. It has been lo-
the city jail, or county jail of the county of I, troduced extensivffty this season and
Ottawa, fora period not exceeding ninety i is made from cereals, the common
days; and In case a lino and coete only shall j grain of the field. It i8 nourishing
bo Imposed, the offender may be sentenced ; and healthful, without having the
Dlie Imprisoned In the city Jftll. or county ! hurtful properties Of Coffee. TheWeRK'
jail of Ottawa county , until the payment of est stomach can handle the grain COI-
surh fine and costs, for a term not exceeding ' fee and the taste and the COlOF It #0
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Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen-
erally needed when the languid, el
hausted feeling prevails, when the
liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is fell * or
A prompt use of this medicine has of-
ten averted long and perhaps fatal bil-
ious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteraction and free-
ing the system from the malarial pole-
on. Headache. Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Dizziness yield to Electric Bit-
ters. 50c and 00 per bottle at the
drug stores »f Heher Walsh, Holland
and Van Bree Sc Son, Zeelnd.
il
Michigan y People.
m
ninety days
8ro. 7. An ordinance entlUod "An ordinance
futabllshlng certain fire limit* or districts in the
dty of Rohand,” passed February M, 1887, and
approved February 04, 1097, 1* hereby repealed.
Hie. 8. This ordinance shall take effect twenty
day* after He paanga.
agreeable and coffee-1 Ike that it HUB
the place nicely. This food driolr,
Wall Paper 2cenU a roll at Jas. A.
Bruuwer.
Postum, can be given to small child-
ren regularly for coffee at breakfast
and 1b nourishing and fattens their!
bodies. It is a liquid food made from
the grains the Creator Intended for
man a subsistence. Manufactured by
the Postum Cereal Co. Lin., Battle
Creek, Mich.
The sale of groceries at O istema’s
will continue one week more.
N. Notieh.
•we
W;ill Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas. A.
Brouwer.
•rriz.-— .. —
a® *ny public ground of spaoe In the dty throw or;
Notieb.
A cough is a danger signal of worse
•cablea to come. Cure the cough and
revent i ts results by using Dr. Weed’s
owray Pine Syrup.
Wgll Paper 2 cents a i oil at Jas. A.
^ Just as good” as Postum Cereal are
words used to defraud the public.
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. CR’y Depot
Two Block* from Unko Depot
Three Blocb from Steamer Dodo,
In the Center ol the Wholmk District !
Three Minute* by Electric Cantor
Pure blood and a W*** dlgcsUon^are c ^ Center and all Place* of
ferlog. Burdock Blood Bitters keeps > ^ i^ooms with Steam
rsjsssstsssss-
Hives are not dangerous to life, but |a u e w u c. o w
they are a prolific breeder of misery
and profanity. Doan’s Ointment gives
Instant relief, even In the worst cases ,
of this and other eiuperatlng diseases !
of the skin.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.
American Plan.
Rites, $2.00 to$3.
InfllnMeal
^ Je ,
